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Abstract
Background: Soft-skill competencies are essential for successful careers. However, recent
graduates lack in soft skill development. The reason may be because there is no set list of soft
skills. Soft skills are subjective and poorly defined in Health Administration and competency
models are not defined in terms of attitudes, behaviors, or dispositions for training and
development of students.
Purpose: Provides a platform for health administrators to define soft skills more clearly by
drawing on research conducted by the Healthcare Leadership Alliance [HLA]. This research
also examines health administration programs to gain a better understanding of why graduates
lack soft skills.
Setting: Health administrators in Michigan and students from Michigan and Florida participated
in the study.
Subjects: Twenty health administrators with a mean of 22 years of experience, from a variety of
sectors, departments or functions, settings, and legal structures; and 186 recent graduates from
undergraduate and graduate health administration programs.
Research Design: Phase I utilized a Delphi technique. Phase II utilized an online Qualtrics
survey.
Findings: Experts reached consensus on the top two HLA soft-skill competency statement. After
four rounds of the Delphi technique, experts attached attitudes, behaviors, and dispositions to the
top two soft skill competency statements. Soft-skill competencies are rarely or sometimes taught
in higher education settings. Yet, recent graduates’ self-perception of soft-skill competencies
ranked high in comparison to how often soft-skill competencies are taught. Soft-skill
competencies are not discreet, which leads to questions about how best to assess and teach soft
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skills. However, there was a striking influence of attending an HBCU on soft skills in this study
which supports further research on how soft skills are taught in that setting.
Conclusions: Higher education has not strengthened the technical core by preparing students to
perform successfully in the task environment around soft-skill competencies. The role of
educational leaders is to help the organization reform the curriculum to include soft skill
competency training and development of faculty and students
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Chapter One: Introduction
Soft skills are critical for career success (Southeast Michigan Council of Governments,
2012). Research by Stanford Research Institute and the Carnegie Mellon Foundation among
fortune 500 CEOs found that 75% of long term job success depended on people skills and only
25% on technical skills. Harvard University stated that 80% of achievement is determined by
soft skills, and only 20% is determined by hard skills (as cited in Deepa & Seth, 2013, Literature
Review, para. 11). Still, graduates in the field of Health Administration lack “soft skills”
(Robbins, Bradley, Spicer, & Mecklenburg, 2001; Howard & Silverstein, 2011).
There are several competency models for health administration professionals (e.g.,
American College of Healthcare Executives [ACHE], Healthcare Leadership Alliance [HLA],
and the National Center for Healthcare Leadership [NCHL]. The competency models attempt to
provide an approach in defining necessary competencies to perform on a job in an organization
or industry. They are used to design curricula, job descriptions and criteria to evaluate
employees.
There is a wealth of research regarding soft skill definitions and training and
development of students in clinical fields (Bosser, 1999; Hammer, 2003; Kirk, 2007; University
of Mississippi, n.d.). But the Health Administration field has not followed suit and attached
behaviors to soft-skill competencies for the field. Research is also limited regarding
programming strategies that impact soft skill acquisition of recent graduates, which is the focus
of the current study.
Problem Statement
The HLA and ACHE competencies models address mostly hard skills. The soft-skill
competencies in the models lack both breadth and depth, and, as a result, it is difficult for faculty
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to develop and align curriculum with preparing future health administrators to meet the
expectations of the profession. Soft-skill competencies are also challenging to measure because
soft skills are behavior-based and lend themselves to subjective evaluation compared to hard or
technical skills.
One of the challenges of identifying soft skills is that there is no set list of soft skills for
career success (Mitchell, Skinner, & White, 2010; Robles, 2012; Schultz, 2008; Southeastern
Michigan Council of Governments, 2012). Broad statements such as demonstrate effective
interpersonal relations, professional norms, and behaviors, etc., are used in job descriptions and
performance evaluations, and graduates are expected to display interpersonal skills in the
workplace.
Soft-skill competencies are not well defined, and, therefore, are not useful for training
students and developing the behaviors expected of students to become successful in health
administration careers. Yet, ACHE (2020) included “Demonstrate effective interpersonal
relations and Other professional norms and standards of behavior …” (p.3) to the list of content
areas in the Competencies Assessment tool that accredited programs are required to teach and
prepare students to display upon graduation. Unlike in medicine, health administration has not
attached specific behaviors to desired soft skills. Given the lack of specificity in soft skill
development, there is a clarion call for a toolbox that includes identifying the professional
attitudes, behaviors, and values (ABVs) developed explicitly from the shared experiences,
realities, and concerns of health administrators.
Purpose of Study
The purpose of this research is to contribute to the understanding of soft skills within
health administration. By doing so, this research provides a platform for health administrators to
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define soft skills more clearly by drawing on research conducted by the HLA. This research adds
to the body of knowledge and understanding of the impact of professional training on soft skills
for students entering the field. Lastly, this research examines health administration programs to
gain a better understanding of why graduates lack soft skills.
Research Questions
Phase I and II research questions below are arranged according to the study. Phase I of
this research engaged experts to confirm the list of soft skills and explain how the skills should
present in the workplace for career success in health administration. Phase II of this research
surveyed recent graduates from health administration programs about how critical interpersonal
skills and behaviors identified by internship preceptors in Phase I were taught as well as the selfperception of mastery of vital interpersonal skills.
Phase I Research Questions
Validation of soft skills competency.


Are the identified competency statements the most critical soft skills to
practitioners in the field?



Are there soft skills missing?



Are there soft skills that should be omitted?



How would the list of soft skills be prioritized?

Measuring soft skills competency.


What are the observable behaviors associated with these most critical soft-skill
competencies in practice?



Do the expected observable behaviors look different for early careerists in the
field?
3

Phase II Research Questions
Higher education preparation.


How do health administration programs help prepare students to display critical
soft skill behaviors in their careers? Specifically, to what degree did the 0-to-3year post-undergraduate students receive training in critical soft skill behaviors
(based on their self-perceptions)?



How well do health administration students develop critical soft skill behaviors?
Specifically, what are the 0-to-3-year post-graduation students’ self-perceptions
of mastery of critical soft skill behaviors? And how is this mastery influenced by
fundamental background, organizational, and training characteristics?

Figure 1 presents the conceptual framework for Phase II. To understand soft skills, one
must understand two things: (a) what soft skills are, and (b) how students learn soft skills. Figure
1 below depicts the variables to be studied in Phase II. Phase I will inform the soft skill
components of the conceptual framework for Phase II.
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Figure 1. Concept Map I of Variables Phase II
Theoretical Foundation
Organizational effectiveness (OE) is the primary concern for higher education leadership.
Organizational effectiveness, in general, is the effectiveness of an organization to achieve its
goals. While there are several goals that a higher education organization seeks to achieve, the
purpose of the core technology of higher education is to help individuals achieve new skills to
perform successfully in the task environment or the workplace. Essential competencies for
success in the workplace are soft skills. Bolman and Deal’s (2008, 2017) four frame model for
OE forms the theoretical foundation for Phase I. The model’s four frames are Structural, Human
Resource, Political, and Symbolic (cultural) and shows that soft skills are a part of each Frame
that provide managers with practical strategies to improve an organization.
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The conceptual map in Figure 1 represents the theoretical foundation or Phase II.
Moving from left to right of the concept map in Figure 1, students come to higher education
institutions with common characteristics (e.g., gender, race/ethnicity), but which features are
related to socialization and learning? Miller’s (2013) review of the literature of social work
students was incorporated. Instructional strategies occur in various formal and informal settings.
As such, experiential learning theories were deemed appropriate.
Operational Definitions
Communication skills: Speak clearly with correct pronunciation in ways that are
understood by others; listen attentively; write using correct grammar and spelling appropriate to
audience; select the best medium to communicate message; demonstrate non-verbal behavior
congruent with verbal messaging.
Competency: Skills and knowledge to successfully perform job-related tasks.
Hard skills: The technical knowledge students gain in professional programs. Some
examples of hard skills in health administration include analytics, finance, project management,
population health, Lean process improvement tools, health law, etc.
Interpersonal skills: People skills or skills that initiate, build, and maintain relationships
between people.
Alumni / Early Careerist / Recent graduate: A person who has worked three years or less
in the field post-graduation.
Soft skills: Appropriate attitudes, behaviors, and dispositions that foster human
relationships.
Work ethic: A person’s disposition towards work. Examples include, attendance,
punctuality, motivation, the ability to meet deadlines, patience, attitude, dependability, etc.
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Assumptions, Limitations, Scope, and Delimitations
Limitations
Interpersonal skills are broad, vague terms, and it may be challenging for experts to reach
consensus on a list of competencies and associated behaviors in Phase I of the research. Phase II
of the study relies on students’ ability to recall instruction received on interpersonal skills.
Delimitations
The population of interest is health administrators in a variety of healthcare settings in
Michigan and students in Michigan and Florida. The survey data was collected will be from
recent graduates from health administration programs and curriculums.
Significance of the Study
There is a need to establish critical soft skills and operationalize definitions specific to
health administration. The following two statements summarize the importance of this study; “If
technical competence exists but not the necessary attitudes, values, and behaviors of the
professional, then our graduates may wear the trappings of that profession but would no longer
be a representative of the profession” (Hammer, Berger, Beardsley, & Easton, 2003, para. 2).
Health administration programs should define the soft skills for the field to better train and
develop students to be successful in the workplace. According to Nelson and Trubek (1992), soft
skills may differ according to the perceptions of the work performed.
Overview and Organization of the Study
The organization of this study begins with the theoretical foundation of the research.
Given that there is no set list of soft-skill competencies, the discussion continues regarding soft
skills necessary for career success in all employment sectors, along with a description of the
HLA competency model used in this study. This important research will be discussed further in
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Chapter Two. Chapter Three explores the critical constructs in this study. There has been little
research conducted in health administration that examines the impact of academic settings and
programming strategies that impact the acquisitions of soft skills. Chapter Four will discuss the
analysis and results. Implications for practice, research, and theory will be considered based on a
synthesis of research findings in Chapter Five. Chapter Five will also include discussions on the
limitations of the study.
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Chapter Two: Literature Review
Organizational theory is comprised of several schools of thought to include classical
theory, human relations theory, decision-making theory, and systems approach. There are several
theories within each school of thought. Organizational effectiveness [OE] is part of the
organizational theory literature, and there are several OE models. As such, there is no single
model that fits all organizations. Given that the focus of the current study is soft skill
competency development in college students, Bolman and Deal (2008, 2017) four frame model
details the role of soft skills in the Structural Frame, Human Resource Frame, Political Frame,
and Symbolic (cultural) Frame. The literature review will begin with a detailed discussion of the
Bolman and Deal four frame model on OE associated with Phase I. Discussions continue
according to the conceptual framework for Phase II in Figures 1 and 2. Finally, a description of
the HLA and ACHE competency models will be presented.
Phase I – Organizational Effectiveness
Soft skill development is seen as a critical part of organizational effectiveness (Singh,
2014). The central concepts of each frame in the Bolman and Deal four frame model describe the
importance of soft skills competencies. The Structural Frame includes rules, roles, goals,
policies, technology, and environment. Soft skills manifest themselves in rules in how
organizations require employees to greet customers (e.g., communication skills) and in the
environment through customer satisfaction surveys (p. 56). The Structural Frame also influences
soft skills through formal and informal meetings, projects, and partnerships because of the
collaboration, feedback, or exchanges (e.g., communication skills, working in teams) among
individuals (pp. 56-59). The Political Frame central concepts are power, conflict, competition,
and organizational politics. One of the propositions in the Political Frame includes bargaining
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and negotiation (e.g., relationship management) among stakeholders (p. 195) requiring all forms
of communication (p. 219). The central concepts of the Symbolic Frame are culture, meaning,
rituals, ceremonies, stories, heroes, and inspiration (e.g., listening). Stories, for example,
communicate organizational values and play a role in establishing organizational culture (pp.
259-261). The Human Resource Frame emphasizes the relationship between people and
organizations (e.g., relationship management) and taking advantage of interpersonal dynamics to
foster commitment that can lead to productivity (p. 18).
Phase II – Conceptual Framework Theories
Figure 2 summarizes the theoretical constructs in Figure 1. The literature review proceeds
with a discussion of the constructs from left to right, beginning with student characteristics.
Experiential learning theories serve as the theoretical foundation of Phase II.
Student
Characteristics

Program
Characteristics

Soft Skill Acquisition

Experiential Learning Theories

Figure 2. Conceptual Framework Phase II
Student Characteristics
Miller (2013) conducted a review of the literature on professional socialization of social
work students and found undergraduate students’ gender, race, socioeconomic status, political
party affiliation, political philosophy, religious identity, and parental level of education as
variables related to professional socialization. The current study does not lend itself to include
variables on socioeconomic status, political party affiliation, political philosophy, religious
identity, and parental level of education regarding interpersonal skills.
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The current study seeks to learn if students received training on behaviors associated with
interpersonal skills in classes, assignments, and activities (e.g., case studies, projects, class
discussions), and other college experiences (e.g., internships, workshops, faculty role modeling,
student organizations, enforcing rules).
Program Settings
Several theories about experiential learning will be discussed, beginning with Kurt
Lewin’s (1951) theory of life space. The theory of life space examines how information and
feedback of events influence behavior and the interdependence between the person and the
environment. Lewin translated his theory into a mathematical formula, “Be = F [P,E] = F [L Sp],
where Behavior = Function of person and environment = Function of life-space” (Lewin, p. 140).
Bronfenbrenner (1977) studied the ecology of learning/development spaces born from
Lewin’s life space concept. The ecology of learning/development spaces is an arrangement of
nested structures that encompass the microsystem (course or classroom), mesosystem (other
courses, the dorm, family), and macrosystem (institutional policies and procedures and campus
culture) that influence learners’ experience of their learning spaces. Aspects of his theory will be
examined in this study. Phase II will investigate aspects of the microsystem (course),
mesosystem (other courses), and macrosystem (student organizations as part of the campus
culture).
Similar to life space (Lewin, 1939) and learning space (Bronfenbrenner, 1977) is the
situated learning theory. The distinction of situated learning theory (Lave & Wenger, 1991) is
that “space” can also be communities of practice that have history, norms, tools, and traditions of
practice. The learning space can “include socialization into a wider community of practice that
involves membership, identity formation, transitioning from novice to expert through
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mentorship, and experience in the activities of the practice” (Kolb & Kolb, 2005, p. 200). In this
regard, the instructional process is placing the student in a real-world situation so that the student
can participate in the content and context of the community of practice.
Kolb (1984) restates Dewey’s theory of experience as a process that links personal
development, education, and work. The tools that link personal development, education, and
work include apprenticeships, internships, work-study programs, and cooperative education (p.
5).
Instructional Strategies
According to Kolb (1984),
[Experiential learning theory] offers a system of competencies for describing job
demands and corresponding educational objectives, and it emphasizes the critical
linkages that can be developed between the classroom and the “real world” with
experiential learning methods. It pictures the workplace as a learning environment that
can enhance and supplement formal education and can foster personal development
through meaningful work and career development opportunities. (p. 4)
Two of the predecessors on the role of experience in human learning and development are John
Dewey and Kurt Lewin.
John Dewey’s (1938) theory of experience suggests that there is a connection between
education and personal experience. Two of the principles of the theory of experience are the
principle of continuity of experience and the principle of interaction. The principle of continuity
of experience is that every experience connects something that occurred before and will modify
the quality of future experiences. The principle of interaction considers two factors of any
normal experience – objective interpretation and internal conditions. Dewey’s list of tools
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includes materials in which an individual interacts, such as equipment, books, apparatus, toys,
and games (p. 45).
Kolb (1984) further restates Dewey’s theory of experience and lists studio arts, laboratory
studies, field projects and prior learning assessments as forms of experiential learning tools (p.
5). Tools reflective of Lewin’s work on group dynamics include group decision-making,
structured exercises, simulations, cases, games, observation tools, role-play, and skill practice
routines (Kolb, 1984, p. 11; Lewin, 1951, p. 193).
According to Beard and Wilson (2002), experiential learning also includes case studies,
business simulations, activities to train management skills and team-working skills, group
discussions, coaching, counseling, mentoring, and projects. According to Navarro (2008), the
most common forms of experiential learning in a business school format include team-building
exercises, live projects, simulations, guest speakers, and internships.
Experiential learning theory [ELT] is not without criticism. One criticism is that ELT
emphasizes student-centeredness that might lead to weakened curriculum and poor learning.
Adult learning is more provider-centered with course titles, syllabi, and guided learning.
Furthermore, ELT is not suited for more complex areas of academe (e.g., technology, physics). A
second criticism is that ELT is subjective and lacks the scientific objectivity of external events.
External events are socially constructed and create a shared social meaning. A third criticism
suggested by Kolb is that the learning modes of experience and reflection occur in isolation and
that interacting with other humans and the environment is necessary for the last two learning
modes of thinking and acting. Other criticisms of experiential learning include inherent biases
due to the subjective nature of experience and the probability that the experience can be
inaccurate (Dewey, 1938; Eisenstein & Hutchinson, 2006). Dewey (1938) further suggests that
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traditional education and progressive education are both experiences. Students can also
experience traditional education that is ineffective; therefore, it is the quality of the experience
that is important.
Soft-Skill Competencies
Much of the research done in the realm of soft skills in health care is in the clinical sector
and is directed mostly by the respective codes of ethics for medicine, nursing, and other licensed
professionals. According to Gilmartin and D’Aunno (2007), the health sector shares many
characteristics with other sectors but differs in the degree to which the characteristics are
manifested. As such, the leadership models may need to be adapted for use in healthcare (p.
390).
Soft Skills Defined
One of the challenges of identifying soft skills is that there is no set list of soft skills for
career success. However, commonalities exist in the literature. According to Robles (2012), the
top 10 soft skills needed in the workplace include communication, courtesy, flexibility, integrity,
interpersonal skills, positive attitude, professionalism, responsibility, teamwork, and work ethic
(p. 455).
The Southeast Michigan Council of Governments [SEMCOG] and the Metropolitan
Affairs Coalition Talent Task Force (2012) created a Lifelong Soft Skills Framework identifying
18 soft skills for workplace success in three categories to include Personal Traits, Academic
Learned Skills, and Life Skills. Soft skills in the Personal Traits category include ethics,
initiative, personal judgment, positive attitude, self-confidence, and a strong work ethic.
Academic Learned Skills include basic digital literacy, good communication skills, reading,
writing, arithmetic, and planning/problem solving/analytical skills. Life Skills include being able
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to accept criticism, being able to accept diversity/dealing with harassment, basic financial
literacy, flexibility/adaptability/adversity, problem-solving, teamwork, time management, and
conflict management (p. 6, 7).
Schultz (2008) provides examples of soft skills to include communication skills, critical
and structured thinking, problem-solving skills, creativity, teamwork capability, negotiation
skills, self-management, conflict management, cultural awareness, common knowledge,
responsibility, etiquette and good manners, courtesy, self-esteem, sociability, integrity /honesty,
empathy, work ethic, project management, and business management (p. 147). In a study of
business educators, Mitchell, Skinner, and White (2010) ranked soft skills for success in the
workforce in order of importance as general communication, oral communication, written
communication, general ethics, diversity, teamwork, problem-solving/critical thinking, customer
service, leadership, and business etiquette (p. 48, 49). According to John Hayes (2002),
interpersonal skills encompass awareness of self (intrapersonal skills) and awareness of others
(cueing), working with others, managing relationships, and communication skills.
The National Research Council (2011) developed a taxonomy of interpersonal skills for
communication skills and relationship-building skills. Communication skills include active
listening, oral communication, written communication, assertive communication, and nonverbal
communication. Relationship-building skills include cooperation and coordination, trust,
intercultural sensitivity, service orientation, self-preservation, social influence, conflict
resolution, and negotiation. The National Association of Colleges and Employers (2015,
November) lists the ability to work in a team, communication skills, and interpersonal skills
among the top 10 attributes employers seek on candidate resumes.
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Commonalities of soft-skill competencies among all referenced literature above include
communication skills and teamwork. Work ethic, accepting diversity, and problem-solving are
common among three of the aforementioned literature references (Robles, 2012, Schultz, 2008,
SEMCOG, 2012). According to the National Research Council (2011), SEMCOG (2012), and
Schultz (2008), conflict management is a soft skill competency. Responsibility is listed as a soft
skill competency by Robles (2012) and Schultz (2008). Ethics is considered a soft skill
competency by Mitchell et al. (2010) and SEMCOG (2012). Additional soft skills (e.g.,
flexibility, positive attitude) are included in two of the referenced literature above (Robles, 2012;
SEMCOG, 2012). Although there is no set list of soft skills for career success, soft skills have
been linked to organizational effectiveness.
Next is a discussion of research conducted specifically on the soft skill categories in this
study -- interpersonal skills by the American College of Healthcare Executives [ACHE], one of
the regarded associations for health administrators, oral communication skills, and work ethic.
Interpersonal Skills
Howard and Silverstein (2011) surveyed senior healthcare executives regarding their
perception of interpersonal skills of recent entrants to the field. The survey was developed from
the findings of focus groups and literature. The focus group protocol was based on the HLA
framework for leadership and management competencies: communication and relationship
management, leadership, professionalism, knowledge of the healthcare environment, and
business skills and knowledge. The sample consisted of 2,200 senior executive members from
the ACHE. The response rate was 31%. The recent entrants to healthcare management were
individuals 30 years of age or younger with 5 or fewer years in the role.
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The 26-item questionnaire was divided into four dimensions: intrinsic qualities, selfdevelopment, outlook, and management skills. Intrinsic qualities of recent entrants were
comprised of four attributes: personal values consistent with the management team values, being
honest about mistakes made, ease for the evaluator to trust recent entrant, and ease for others to
trust recent entrant. Self-development had five attributes: seeks feedback from knowledgeable
others, receptive to constructive criticism, take direction well, open to new ideas, and deals with
facts when deciding on issues. Outlook had six attributes: being self-assured, showing respect to
superiors, having a positive mental attitude, being in control of emotions, enjoying the work, and
having a good sense of humor. Management skills had 11 attributes: handling difficult people or
situations with diplomacy, understanding organizational politics, confronting others about their
mistakes, setting challenging goals for staff, exercising authority easily, reading other people’s
emotions well, working easily with others, being sensitive when communicating with diverse
cultures, using various techniques to influence others, building rapport with peers and others on
the management team, and communicating directly about controversial issues.
Each item had a five-point scale where 1 indicates superior performance, 2 indicates excellent
performance, 3 indicates average performance, 4 indicates fair or somewhat below average, and
5 indicates poor performance.
Research shows that of the four dimensions, the highest proportion of negative ratings of
recent entrants in healthcare management were management skills. The management skills
specified in the research include read other people’s emotions well, understood politics in the
organization, used a variety of techniques to influence others, handled difficult people or
situations with diplomacy, confronted others about their mistakes, communicated directly about
controversial issues, and exercised authority easily. In the other dimensions, the negative ratings
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for intrinsic qualities were trust and being honest about mistakes. For self-development, the
qualities included seeking feedback from others who are more knowledgeable and not being
open to new ideas. For outlook, the qualities were not in control of emotions and positive mental
attitude.
The researchers did not obtain the perceptions of recent graduates of health
administration programs regarding self-assessment of mastery of the behaviors. The dissertation
study seeks to obtain the perceptions of healthcare leaders and internship preceptors on behaviors
aligned with the interpersonal skills deemed appropriate for early careerists in the field as well as
the perceptions of recent graduates of health administration programs regarding self-assessment
of mastery of the behaviors. The latter was identified as one of the weaknesses of the researchers
of the ACHE study.
Communication Skills
Dunbar, Brooks, and Kubica-Miller (2006) videotaped 100 students giving speeches in
seven different sections of a lower-level public speaking class near the end of the semester. The
Competent Speaker was the rubric used to code the videos. The rubric included eight speaking
competencies: (a) choosing a topic, (b) communicating the purpose of the speech, (c) using
appropriate supporting materials, (d) organization, (e) language use, (f) vocal variety, (g) correct
articulation, grammar, and pronunciation, and (h) using appropriate non-verbal behavior. Each
competency received a score of excellent (3 points), satisfactory (2 points), or unsatisfactory (1
point). Results showed that students were rated unsatisfactory in five out of eight competencies.
The researchers highlighted one of the most fundamental competencies as unsatisfactory (the
variety of skills related to delivery) and that more attention should be given to teaching the
students the importance of the language used and the verbal and non-verbal methods of delivery.
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The Conference Board, Corporate Voices of Working Families, Partnership for 21st
Century Skills, and Society for Human Resource Management (2006) surveyed 400 United
States employers on the skill set that early careerists in the workplace need to succeed. Results
showed employers ranked oral communication the highest required skill for workplace success
for four-year graduates at 95.4 % (p. 20). Yet employers rated only 24.8 % of their early
careerists as excellent in oral communication followed by rating 65.4 % of their early careerists
as adequate and rating 9.8 % of their early careerists as deficient (34).
Work in Teams
Tarricone and Luca (2011) conducted a case study with two teams. One team was highly
successful, and the other team was considered dysfunctional. Results showed the attributes
needed for effective teamwork include interpersonal skills, open communication, and positive
feedback, among others.
Behaviors Associated with Work Ethic
The Conference Board et al. (2006) showed employers rated “Professionalism/Work
Ethic” as the third highest skill needed for workplace success at 93.8 % (p. 21). Yet, employers
only rated 16.8 % of their early careerists as excellent in work ethic followed by rating 64.6 % of
their early careerists as adequate and rating 18.6 % of their early careerists as deficient (p. 34).
“Professionalism/Work Ethic” was preceded by “Teamwork/Collaboration” at 94.4 %.
According to Gardner (2007), “Lack of motivation/work ethic” is the second-highest out
of the top six reasons for firing a new college hire (Table 1). Work ethic was also the highestranked for the discipline of new college hires. It should be noted that work ethic was not clearly
defined by the researcher.
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Given that there is no set list of soft skills, the HLA and ACHE list competencies, both
hard skills and soft skills, necessary for career success. The next section provides a brief
description of these competency models followed by a description of the process to determine
the soft skill study variables.
Health Administration Competency Models
There are several competency models in the health administration field. The HLA is a
consortium of eight leading health management organizations: American College of Healthcare
Executives [ACHE]; American College of Physician Executives [ACPE]; American
Organization of Nurse Executives [AONE]; Healthcare Financial Management Association
[HFMA]; Healthcare Information and Management Systems Society [HIMSS]; and Medical
Group Management Association [MGMA]; its certifying body, and the American College of
Medical Practice Executives [ACMPE]. The HLA established the seminal list of competencies
for the field that is used today by the ACHE, considered the leading association for health
administration students and professionals, to develop and accredit programs that produce the
next generation of healthcare administrators. The HLA Competency Directory emphasizes hard
skills (e.g., project management, needs analysis, statistical analysis) and includes broadly stated
soft-skill competencies (e.g., listening skills, recognize and use non-verbal forms of
communication, build collaborative relationships).
Much of the research in the area of competencies in the health administration field is
derived from the HLA Competency Directory, as is the current study. The HLA Competency
Directory is comprised of 820 competencies of hard and soft skills in five domains. The five
domains are Communication and Relationship Management, Leadership, Professionalism,
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Knowledge of the Healthcare Environment, and Business Knowledge and Skills. Each domain is
divided into clusters, and each cluster contains lists of competencies (see Table 1).
Table 1.
Excerpts of the HLA Competency Directory
Domain
Communication and Relationship
Management
Leadership

Professionalism

Knowledge of the Healthcare
Environment
Business Knowledge and Skills

Cluster
Relation Management
Communication Skills
Facilitation and Negotiation
Leadership Skills and Behavior
Organizational Climate and Culture
Communicating Vision
Managing Change
Personal and Professional Accountability
Professional Development and Lifelong Learning
Contributions to the Community and Profession
Healthcare Systems and Organizations
Health Care Personnel
The Patient’s Perspective
The Community and the Environment
General Management
Financial Management
Human Resource Management
Organizational Dynamics and Governance
Strategic Planning and Marketing
Information Management
Risk Management
Quality Improvement

Keywords are assigned to each competency listed in each cluster. The competency
statements in each cluster are broad and vague and therefore not measurable or useful for
training students and developing the behaviors expected of students to become successful
healthcare administrators. Yet these broad statements such as demonstrate effective interpersonal
relations, professional norms and behaviors, etc., are used in accreditation surveys, job
descriptions, and performance evaluations. Unlike in medicine, health administration has not
attached specific behaviors to the desired soft skill(s). Chapter Three details the research design
for the current study.
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Chapter Three: Methodology
The prelude to data collection involved a determination of soft-skill competencies to
study. The research timeline began with the selection of softs skills from the Healthcare
Leadership Alliance Competency Directory [HLA]. The final list of soft skill competency
statements was as a result of a pilot study in fall 2017. Phase I collected data using the Delphi
technique with health administration leaders and internship preceptors to establish the critical
soft-skill competencies that early careerists should possess. Phase I implementation was
conducted in winter and spring 2018. Phase II utilized the agreed-upon soft-skill competencies
from the results in Phase I in an online survey. The online survey requested early careerists to
answer to provide responses to the following: (a) how often were soft-skill competencies taught,
(b) where were these skills taught in their programs, and (c) how they would rate their
competency on the soft skills and report. A pilot of a draft of the survey instrument occurred in
the summer of 2018. Administration of Phase II online survey began in the summer and
concluded the fall of 2018.
The discussion begins with a detailed description of how soft-skill competencies were
selected to stud, which is followed by the research design for each phase. The research design
will specify the methodology, a review of the literature that informs the research design, the
population, sampling design, sample size, the instrument, the reliability and validity measures,
and data analysis. Chapter three concludes with a summary of the general requirements of human
subjects review.
Determination of Soft-Skill Competencies to Study
The HLA Competency Directory has 642 hard- and 178 soft-skill competency statements.
The 178 soft-skill competency statements were analyzed and reduced to 52 based on available
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research included in the health administration field. Next, competencies that were redundant in
terms of actual wording or meaning (e.g., develop effective interpersonal skills, demonstrate
effective interpersonal relations) were combined or removed. Lastly, competencies were
eliminated that were too broad (e.g., demonstrate effective interpersonal relationships) or had a
hard skill component (e.g., engage in conflict resolution).
The pilot study consisted of three health administrators utilizing a semi-Delphi technique.
In Round I, participants were emailed the 15 HLA soft skill competency statements (see Table 2)
and asked to rank the soft skill competency statements on a 5-point Likert scale from Very
important to unimportant and list additional soft-skill competencies deemed important. Round I
results showed the participants ranked all but 2 of the 15 HLA soft skill competency statements
as very important and important. There were six additional soft-skill competencies listed by the
participants as important to include introspection, political savvy, generational awareness, the
ability to manage and work in a fast pace environment, the ability to handle details and the big
picture, and the ability to accept criticism.
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Table 2.
Pilot Study Soft Skill Competency Statements
Soft Skill Competency Statements
Relationship Management:
- Build trusting and collaborative relationships
- Care about people as individuals and demonstrate empathy and concern while ensuring
that organizational goals and objectives are met
Communication Skills:
- Listen and respond effectively to the idea and thoughts of others
- Assert views in non-threatening, non-judgmental ways
- Provide and receive constructive feedback
- Sensitivity to what is correct behavior when communicating with diverse cultures
- Recognize and use non-verbal forms of communication
- Work in a Team:
- Holds oneself accountable and responsible for actions and outcomes
- Follow through on promises and concerns
- Integrate high ethical standards and core values into everyday work activities
- Support staff during times of difficult transitions

Pilot Study Round II was an in-person discussion to clarify their ranking in Round I and
to assign attitudes, behaviors, and values ([ABVs] to refine the soft-skill competencies. The pilot
participants made several decisions to modify the final list of soft skill competency statements.
One decision was that “Assert views in non-threatening, non-judgmental ways” was too
subjective. A second decision was to remove “Integrate high ethical standards and core values
into everyday work activities” because they questioned if the focus was from a personal or
organizational perspective. A third decision was to omit “Support staff during times of difficult
transitions” because the meaning of the statement differed between the participants and
researcher, and the same differences of opinion could also occur in the actual research.
Discussions continued to garner the ABVs of the remaining soft-skill competencies as
well as the additional soft skills generated from Round I. Table 3 lists the ABVs created by the
experts and mapped to the HLA soft skill competency statements.
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Table 3.
List of Attitudes, Behaviors, and Values [ABVs] from Pilot Study
Pilot Study Experts ABVs
Showing appreciation of and concern for others

Non-verbal behaviors (especially listening)

Open sharing of information
Being aware and observant

Seeking information for the purpose of
understanding
Being respectful

Taking initiative and risks
Self-perception

Being trustworthy and honest

Being disciplined and focused
Being reliable and follow-up
Willing to seek assistance or help
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Mapped to HLA Soft Skill Competency
Statements
Care about people as individuals and
demonstrate empathy and concern while
ensuring that organizational goals and
objectives are met
Recognize and use non-verbal forms of
communication
Listen and respond effectively to the idea
and thoughts of others
Create an environment open to sharing
opinions
Understand group dynamics
Sensitivity to what is correct behavior
when communicating with diverse
cultures
Synthesize and integrate divergent
viewpoints for the good of the
organization
Listen and respond effectively to the idea
and thoughts of others
Sensitivity to what is correct behavior
when communicating with diverse
cultures
Synthesize and integrate divergent
viewpoints for the good of the
organization
Anticipate and plan strategies for
overcoming obstacles
Part of Sensitivity to what is correct
behavior when communicating with
diverse cultures
Apply lessons learned from successes,
setbacks, and failures to improve
subsequent outcomes
Build trusting and collaborative
relationships
Follow through on promises and concerns
Define and prioritize requirements
Follow through on promises and concerns
Part of Define and prioritize requirements

Table 3 continued
Pilot Study Experts ABVs

Mapped to HLA Soft Skill Competency
Statements
Holds self-accountable and responsible
for actions and outcomes
Speak clearly and effectively before
individuals and groups in formal and
informal settings
Motivate team members to achieve
desired end results
Define and prioritize requirements

Being accountable and responsible for work
outcomes
Ability to speak before a crowd or leadership
comfortably
Show appreciation to team members
Flexibility

Round III asked the participants for agreement with mapping their AVBs to existing
HLA soft skill competency statements via email. All three participants agreed to the mapping
presented in Table 3. Table 4 lists the final selection of 15 soft skills competency statements
finalized through the HLA selection and pilot study process within the five domains (Business
Knowledge, Communication and Relationship Management, Knowledge of the Healthcare
Environment, Leadership, and Professionalism) and eight clusters (Communication Skills,
Communicating Vision, Facilitation and Negotiation, General Management, Healthcare
Personnel, Organizational Dynamics and Governance, Personal and Professional Accountability,
and Relationship Management) Table 4 is formatted to include the HLA competency statements
as formatted in the HLA Competency Directory.
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Table 4.
15 HLA Competency Statements for Study
Domain

Communication
and Relationship
Management
Business
Knowledge and
Skills
Knowledge of
Healthcare
Environment
Communication
and Relationship
Management

Cluster

Relationship
Mgmt.

Keyword

Competency
Statement

Collaborate

1-Build
trusting and
collaborative
relationships

Interpersonal
Relations

2-Care about
people as
individuals and
demonstrate
empathy and
concern while
ensuring that
organizational
goals and
objectives are
met

Org. Dynamics
and Governance
Healthcare
Personnel

Relationship
Management
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Soft Skill
Study
Variables
Relationship
Management

Table 4 continued
Domain

Cluster

Keyword

Communication
Skills

Communication 3-Listen and
respond
effectively to
the idea and
thoughts of
others
4-Speak
clearly and
effectively
before
individuals and
groups in
formal and
informal
settings
Lifelong
5-Provide and
Learning
receive
constructive
feedback
Interpersonal
6-Sensitivity to
Relations
what is correct
behavior when
communicating
with diverse
cultures
Communication 7-Recognize
and use nonverbal forms of
communication
Accountability 8-Follow
Work Ethic
through on
promises and
concerns

Relationship
Management
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Competency
Statement

Soft Skill
Study
Variables
Communication
Skills

Table 4 continued
Domain

Cluster

Keyword

Competency
Statement

Facilitation and
Negotiation

Teamwork

9-Understand
group
dynamics
10-Create an
environment
open to sharing
opinions
11-Motivate
team members
to achieve
desired end
results
12-Define &
Work Ethic
prioritize
requirements
13-Holds
oneself
accountable
and
responsible for
actions and
outcomes
14-Anticipate
and plan
strategies for
overcoming
obstacles
15-Apply
lessons learned
from
successes,
setbacks, and
failures to
improve
subsequent
outcomes

Collaborate
Teamwork
Business
Knowledge and
Skills

General
Management

Interpersonal
Relations

Planning

Professionalism

Communicating
Vision

Accountability

Leadership
Personal and
Professional
Accountability
Leadership

Managing Change

Strategy

Leadership Skills
and Behavior

Lifelong
Learning
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Soft Skill
Study
Variables
Work in a
Team

Phase I
Phase I of this research engaged experts using a Delphi technique to confirm the list of
interpersonal skills and how the skills should present in the workplace for career success in
health administration selected through the process described above. The results of Phase I
provided the content for the Phase II survey.
Research Design
For this study, we chose to employ the Delphi technique with health administration
leaders who were colleagues of the researcher and internship preceptors because of their relation
to one University in the study, the proximity to each other, and presumed challenges with
scheduling for in-person sessions. The Delphi technique is a common type of survey process
used in healthcare research that elicits the opinions of experts (Lopopolo, Schafer & Noose,
2004; Hudak, Brooke, Finstuen, & Riley, 1993, Porter, Haberling & Holman, 2016). The expert
responses were summarized and fed back to the experts to generate consensus on the topic of
investigation. The feedback included qualitative and quantitative data in each subsequent round
of survey administration. The results from each round help the formulation of the following
questionnaire. This process also allowed experts to identify items that may have been overlooked
or thought unimportant. Additionally, the multiple rounds afford the experts opportunities to
change their opinions. The Delphi technique concludes upon consensus. Before reaching
consensus, Schmidt (1997) recommends the researcher ask the experts about the necessity of
another round. Several research studies utilizing the Delphi technique to derive a consensus
regarding competencies or skills, knowledge, and abilities are summarized here.
Lopopolo, Schafer, and Nosse (2004) utilized the Delphi technique in a similar study for
physical therapists. Thirty-four physical therapists participated in a Delphi study that created a
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list of the components of leadership, administration, management, and professionalism [LAMP]
to determine the perceived importance of each component and to identify the level of knowledge
and skill required for each component. Round I participants determined the LAMP components
and accompanying definitions were comprehensive, understandable, and mutually exclusive.
Round II participants reviewed the list of LAMP knowledge and skills required from Round I
and rated the level of importance of each LAMP component on a 4-point Likers scale. For each
of the LAMP components, Round III participants provided descriptive data of the knowledge and
skills expected of a physical therapist. Email attachments were the delivery method for each
round. Follow-up was by email to increase the response rate. The participants agreed on 178
items, and that new graduates needed moderate to extensive knowledge in 44 % of the items.
Commonalities across top-ranked items involved working with others, managing one’s self and
one’s work, and being professional (Discussion section, para. 10).
Hudak, Brooke, Finstuen, and Riley (1993) utilized the Delphi technique with 50 fellows
(one from each of the 50 United States) of the American College of Healthcare Executives
[ACHE]. The task was to identify five major issues of great importance to the healthcare
administration [HCA] field, and the skills, knowledge, and abilities [SKAs] needed to deal with
those major issues. The instrument was an open-ended format. Details about the process of each
round were not available. From data analysis for each HCA issue, there were key phrases for the
central theme and SKAs. An expert panel of three then sorted the data into meaningful domain
categories and determined appropriate titles for each domain. Results indicated an equal
emphasis on both business acumen as well as interpersonal skills.
Porter, Haberling, and Holman (2016) utilized the Delphi technique with 56 health
administrators who were members of four professional health care associations in South Dakota
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from the long-term care, physician practices, and hospital sectors. The survey contained 26
competencies in three domains of the National Center for Healthcare Leadership [NCHL]
Competency Model. Participants identified the three most and least important competencies in
the Transformation, Execution, and People domains. A small number of administrators provided
feedback to modify the survey. The survey platform was Survey Monkey. Results show the most
important competencies in the People category are team leadership and relationship building tied
with professional and interpersonal skills.
The Delphi technique design for this study was anonymous. The identities of experts
were de-identified, and their responses in the multiple rounds of survey administration and
feedback of results were also anonymous to arrive at a consensus. The starting point for expert
input was the 15 HLA competency statements identified above. The Delphi technique in Phase I
was conducted in four rounds. In Rounds I and II, experts were asked to rate the 15 soft skill
competency statements that early careerists should possess (Appendix A). Experts then provided
what behaviors demonstrate these competencies in healthcare administration in Rounds III and
IV (Appendix A).
Part I, Round I of the Delphi technique began by emailing health administrators identified
as former colleagues of the researcher and through their role as preceptors for internship
experiences and colleagues in the health administration field (referred to as experts). The email
included a consent form along with a survey containing the 15 HLA soft skill competency
statements. The experts rated the 15 soft skill competency statements using a Likert scale from
very important to unimportant. The survey included an open-ended question to allow experts to
list other soft-skill competencies they deemed necessary that were not among the 15
competencies provided.
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Part I, Round II began by emailing the results of Round I along with the list of additional
soft-skill competencies (see Appendix B). The experts were asked to re-rate the new list that
included both the original set of 15 HLA soft skill competency statements and 15 additional softskill competencies the experts deemed to be of some level of importance from 1 the most
important to 30 unimportant. The average ratings determined the soft skills from most important
(top-ranked) to unimportant.
Part II, Round III began by emailing the experts the results from Round II. Round II
required an agreement on the top two soft-skill competencies. Any disagreement would result in
the process continuing to work through the conflict to form a new proposition. Upon agreement,
the experts were asked to operationalize ABVs for only those two soft skill competency
statements (Appendix A, Part II survey). Three questionnaires were not returned by email,
necessitating a telephone call. The three experts who did not return the survey were interviewed
via telephone to obtain their responses to the same two questions other experts received by email.
Most experts’ initial descriptors were vague or too broad, necessitating a fourth round. The
ABVs were then finalized and included in the Phase II survey for early careerists. The ABVs
were pivotal and served as the foundation for the Phase II survey.
Methodological Weaknesses
Peer-reviewed literature claims that there are several methodological weaknesses in the
Delphi technique and, as such, that the Delphi technique lacks rigor. Some of the methodological
flaws cited in the literature include expert biases, manipulations by researchers, and lack of
opportunities for participants to elaborate on their views (Habibi, Sarafrazi, & Izadyar, 2014).
The literature also questions if consensus means the same as the correct answer, opinion, or
judgment (Hasson, Keeney, & McKenna, 2000; Landeta, 2006; Keeney, Hasson & McKenna,
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2001). Nevertheless, the Delphi technique has grown in popularity in social research (Landeta,
2006).
Hasson and Keeney (2011) suggest that the establishment of rigor is challenging because
each study design, sample, and consensus process is unique. Comparing the findings from the
Delphi technique to published research helps the generalizability of the results. Additionally, the
Delphi technique is not a scientific method, and qualitative criteria should be applied to measure
rigor of the findings versus reliability and validity. The qualitative strategies to measure rigor
include credibility, dependability, confirmability, transferability, and trustworthiness. In the
current study, ongoing iteration and feedback are given to panelists to enhance credibility as a
measure of rigor. The range and representative sample of experts address the criteria for
dependability. A detailed description of the Delphi collection and analysis process measures
confirmability. The ability to apply the Delphi findings verifies transferability. By conducting an
audit trail of key theoretical and methodological decisions, precise formulation of the research
questions, transcription of responses, and detailed recording of response rates over successive
rounds achieve trustworthiness (section 5, para. 2).
Population
The target population was internship preceptors from a midwestern university and leaders
in health administration organizations in a nearby metropolitan urban/suburban area. Table 5
summarizes the demographics of the expert population.
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Table 5.
Demographics of Expert Population
Category
Healthcare Sector

Internship Preceptor/Other Health
Administrator Title

Organizational Structure
Location of Healthcare Organization
Internship Preceptor/Other Health
Administrator Gender
Years in Health Administration

Inclusion Criteria
Allied Health, Association/Foundation,
Health Center/Clinic, Health Department,
Health System/Hospital, Home
Care/DME/Other Supplier, Health
Insurance/Claims, Natural/Alternative
Medicine, Senior Living Facility, Veterans
Administration/Other Governmental Health
Organization, Other
Administrator, Coordinator, Director, Lead,
Licensed Practitioner, Manager, Officer,
Owner, Supervisor, Vice President/Asst. Vice
President, Other
Non-profit, For-profit
Urban, Suburban
Female, Male
5 + years

Sampling Method and Sample Size
A purposive sampling method identified a subset of the population to participate in the
research. The target sample from the population of internship preceptors and other health
administrators was at least 20, with at least two from each of the 10 healthcare sectors. The
criteria for inclusion were that experts hold one of the titles in Table 5 and have worked five or
more years in the field.
Given the non-random procedures, a non-probability sample may result in a sample that
is not representative and, hence, not generalizable to the population. The advantages of nonprobability sampling methods are that they are more convenient, less time consuming, and less
costly. The resulting respondents’ demographic profile was compared to the population
characteristics in the literature to determine whether the sample was representative of the
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population. Purposive sampling can generate a representative sample given the researcher’s prior
knowledge of the population (Table 5).
Instrument
Part I: Rating and ranking the soft skills. The Health Administration Soft Skills Set
Assessment for the experts is located in Appendix A. This instrument is comprised of the 15
HLA soft skill competency statements to rate utilizing a 5-point Likert scale from very important
to unimportant. Also, there was an open-ended question for experts to add any additional softskill competencies deemed important for early careerists that were not part of the original 15 soft
skills listed. The 15 HLA soft skill statements were generated through the technique described in
the preceding sections.
Part II: Behaviors associated with the most important soft skills. There were three
parts to the instrument used in Part II. The first section simply asked --- in a yes/no format --- if
the experts can agree on the top two soft skill competency statements of the HLA 15 soft skill
competency statements. A second part was a table of only the top two soft skill competency
statements along with an example to assist the experts in providing observable behaviors for
early careerists to display in the workplace. The follow-up survey administered in Round IV was
a two-column table where the left column was tailored with any questionable responses for the
experts to describe in more detail in the right column (Appendix A). Methods to maintain rigor
will be discussed in the following section.
Qualitative Strategies to Measure Rigor
Messick (1995) provides six validity criteria for all educational and psychological
measurements. The six validity criteria include content, substantive, structural, generalizability,
external (convergent and discriminant evidence), and aspects of construct validity. There are
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similar criteria espoused by Hughes (2018) with additional criteria for accuracy, appropriateness,
relationship, and feasibility. Sui (2008) suggests measures to improve validity incorporating
confidentiality by improving the instrument from pre-tests, pilot studies, and feedback. The
following discussion will begin with definitions for each criterion, followed by juxtaposing the
recommended ways to address the criteria against the design of this study.
Accuracy is the closeness of a measurement to the correct value (Hughes, 2018).
Content Validity refers to the representativeness of the response categories used to
represent each of the dimensions of a concept (Sui, 2008).
Structural Validity refers to how the content is structured (Hughes, 2018). Messick
(1995) delves into structural validity to include the substantive aspects that apply to sample
domain processes, empirical evidence, and domain structure.
Generalizability refers to the score interpretation not be limited to the sample of assessed
tasks but be generalizable to the construct domain more broadly (Messick, 1995).
Hughes (2018) discusses appropriateness (does X correlate with Y, how does X interact
with Y to produce Z) and relationships with other variables (concurrent and predictive). Sui
(2008) defines concurrent validity as comparing results from one measurement with those of a
similar measurement administered to the same population at approximately the same time. Sui
(2008) defines predictive validity when there is a high degree of correspondence between the
prediction and the actual test.
Consequences refer to whether there are known group differences, and if those
differences will adversely impact one group (Hughes, 2018; Messick, 2008).
Feasibility refers to practical considerations, including monetary costs, time cost,
respondent reactions, and administration procedures (Hughes, 2018).
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Hughes (2018), Messick (1995), and Sui (2008) offer recommendations to address each
criterion. Table 6 shows aspects of the current study that addresses their recommendations to
address validity.
Table 6.
Recommendations to Address Validity Criterion
Validity
Criterion
Accuracy
Content

Structural

Generalizability

Hughes (2018)
Response processes
-Expert population
sampling
-Formalized rating
procedures
-Response processes
-Multi trait-Multi
method approach

Messick (1995)

Determining the knowledge,
skills, and other attributes
(SKAs) via Delphi technique
of experts’ knowledge stores
-Expert judgment
-Empirical evidence
-Theory (HLA Competency
Directory) to guide the
selection or construction of
relevant assessment tasks but
also rational development of
construct-based scoring criteria
and rubrics

Time-intensive depth
of examination and
breadth of domain
coverage

Consequences

Feasibility

Sui (2008)

-Confidentiality
-Improve the
instrument
(pilot studies,
feedback)
Delphi technique,
`respect for experts’
time, anonymity,
standardization of
procedures

Process response is “identifying the processes, decisions, strategies, and knowledge
stores involved in generating item responses” (Hughes, 2018, p. 27). The Delphi process could
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serve as a proxy for process response in the assumptions that the experts used knowledge stores
to operationalize the soft skill competency statements.
According to Sui (2008), the commonly used methods for reliability assessment include
test-retest, parallel forms, internal consistency (e.g., split-half, Kuder-Richardson 20, and
Cronbach’s alpha), and interrater reliability. The reliability assessment for Phase I of the study
took the form of interrater reliability. Multiple ratings in the Delphi technique resulted in highly
similar subjective findings. The next section will detail the data analysis for the research
questions for Phase I. The data analysis detail will include a list of the variables from the
proposed survey instrument, level of measurement, and statistical analysis.
Data Collection Procedures
Part I. The experts received an email that served as a cover letter, informed consent, and
survey to rate the 15 HLA soft skill statements (Round I, Delphi technique). Follow-up calls
were made to achieve a 100% response rate. Experts were requested to email their responses
back to the researcher. The data entry platform was an Excel spreadsheet for each Round. Next,
experts received the results of round I and asked to rank the list of soft skill competency
statements and additional soft-skill competencies. Again, experts were required to return via
email.
Part II. The experts received an email informing them of the soft skill competency
statements that consistently ranked in the top two of the list of the 15 HLA soft skill competency
statements. Round III required experts to agree or disagree on the top two soft skills. Attached to
the email was a table for them to describe observable behaviors they would like a new hire to
display for the top two soft skill competency statements. If further clarification was needed,
experts received another email informing them that some of their responses requiring further
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descriptions. Each expert, where further descriptions were necessary, received a follow-up
survey tailored with any questionable responses from the experts in the left column requesting
the experts to describe in more detail in the right column (Appendix A). Each round was
followed by a telephone call to generate a 100 % response rate.
Data Analysis
Round I, Part I data included demographic data, ratings of importance on the initial list of
soft skills, along with additional soft skills added by the experts. Demographic data were
analyzed to ensure the representativeness of the sample. Descriptive data analysis of averages
determined the soft skill deemed most important (due to the highest mean) and ranking each soft
skill based on their mean. Re-categorizing experts’ responses created a scale of behavioral
descriptions of soft-skill competencies. The scale of behavioral descriptions of soft-skill
competencies was pilot tested, developed, and administered in Phase II.
Phase II
Recent graduates from health administration programs received surveys regarding the
critical interpersonal skills and behaviors identified in Phase I. Graduates evaluated their
proficiency on the skills as well as where and how often the skills were taught in their healthcare
administration program.
Research Design
Phase II of the research employed a quasi-experimental (also known as causalcomparative) design. This approach identified the relationships among multiple independent and
dependent variables (Figure 1). Recent graduates from health administration programs received
an online survey in this phase of the research. Specifically, similar to the Bergh et al. (2006)
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study, the current study obtained perceptions of key behaviors developed in health administration
students by utilizing traditional survey research techniques.
Population
The target population was recent alumni from undergraduate and graduate health
administration programs at a predominantly White institution [PWI], a historically Black college
or university [HBCU], the Emerging Leaders of the Midwest Chapter of ACHE, and Early
Careerist of the NAHSE. Table 7 lists the inclusion criteria.
Table 7.
Inclusion Criteria of Recent Graduates of Health Administration Programs
Gender

Female
Male

Age

20-60

Years postRace / Ethnicity
Rank
Higher
graduation from
Education
health
Institution
administration
program
Up to three years Ethnicity: All
Undergraduate Any
Graduate

Sampling Method and Sample Size
Convenience and snowball sampling was the non-probability sampling method
employed. While convenience sampling may not produce a representative sample, it is a
common and inexpensive research technique. The purpose of snowball sampling was to affect
the response rate positively.
The researcher gained access to four populations: (a) a PWI health administration alumni
database, (b) an HBCU health administration alumni database, (c) the Emerging Leaders of the
Midwest Chapter of ACHE [MCACHE], and (d) Early Careerist members of the National
Association of Health Services Executives [NAHSE] to administer the web-based survey. The
incentive for completing the survey was a $10 gift card.
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Tabachnick and Fidell (2007) suggest the following “rules of thumb” for sample size
estimates: (a) 50 + 8(k) for testing an overall regression model, and (b) 104 + k when testing
individual predictors (where k is the number of independent variables). The goal was to obtain a
minimum of 114 usable surveys or 50 + 8(8) (114 total) and 104 + 8 (112 total).
Instrument
The Health Administration Interpersonal Skills Set Assessment for Recent Undergraduate
and Graduate Students (Appendix B) includes multiple sections for the responder to complete.
Part I of the survey include demographic questions regarding student characteristics (e.g.,
gender, age, institution graduated from, level, and race and ethnicity). Part II asked responders to
select the program settings they participated in during their tenure in a college/university (e.g.,
apprentice/fellowship, internship, student organizations, workshops, classrooms, work-study).
Part III asks the respondent to indicate how often their program taught ABVs overall. The online
survey included the descriptors of ABVs for each soft skill domain. The 4-point scale was rarely,
sometimes, often, and never. The respondent also selected instructional strategies used to teach
the soft-skill competencies in the program settings previously chosen. Finally, respondents rated
themselves on the ABVs developed by the experts at the time of graduation. The four-point scale
was poor, fair, good, and excellent. A complete list of ABVs developed by the experts provided
a reference to facilitate ease of responding to this section of the survey.
Validity and Reliability
According to Messic (1995), convergent and discriminant evidence refers to the extent to
which the assessment scores’ relationships with other measures and non-assessment behaviors
reflect the expected high, low, and interactive relations implicit in the theory of the construct
being assessed. Regression analysis is a measure of convergent and discriminant evidence of
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validity. The commonly used methods for reliability assessment discussed above in Phase I do
not apply in Phase II of the study. However, according to Sui (2008), “[a] valid measure is
usually also reliable” (p. 298). The next section will detail data collection procedures for Phase
II.
Data Collection Procedures
The Health Administration Interpersonal Skill Skills Set Assessment for Recent
Undergraduate and Graduate Students (Appendix B) was piloted tested by three alumni
undergraduate students that graduated outside the time frame of inclusion via email. The pilot
undergraduate alumni’s input resulted in modifications to the list of program settings and
instructional strategies to reflect what is typical for health administration programs. One example
was replacing apprenticeships with fellowships/residencies. Another example was not including
lab studies since health administration is not a clinical curriculum. In addition, skill practice
routines do not apply to health administration programs as in Reserve Officer Training Corps
[ROTC] and did not make the finalist of instructional practices. Pilot participants also viewed
field projects different from service learning to delineate between academics and volunteerism.
One undergraduate graduating senior tested the web-based survey in Qualtrics for the
functionality of the survey, time to complete the survey, as well as the process to receive the
incentive. Feedback included test time to be approximately 20 minutes.
Standardized procedures began with electronic delivery of a cover letter that included a
link to a Qualtrics survey and informed consent. The follow-up process was by email to all
alumni emailed initially to increase the sample size. There were two follow up periods onemonth apart. The data analysis detail in the next section includes a list of the variables from the
proposed survey instrument, level of measurement, and statistical analysis.
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Data Analysis
The descriptive analysis described characteristics of the alumni survey respondents
sample. The summary includes the program setting most of the respondents participated in
during their academic career, counts of how often, and where Health Administration programs
taught soft skills competencies and the mean scores on how alumni rated themselves on the
mastery of the soft-skill competencies. The one-way analysis of variance [ANOVA] determined
whether there are any statistically significant differences between the means of two or more
independent (unrelated) groups. The two-way ANOVA compared the mean differences between
groups to understand if there is an interaction between the two independent variables on the
dependent variable. Chi-Square determined if relationships existed between categorical
variables. Then interaction effects were analyzed to determine if the effect of an independent
variable on a dependent variable depends on the value of other independent variables. Ordinal
regression predicted the ordinal level of dependent variables with a set of independent variables.
Path analyses show the magnitude and significance of the connections between sets of variables.
Human Subjects Review
Ethical treatment of research participants was required by the Institution Review Board
[IRB] at two institutions --- one PWI and the other a HBCU --- in the areas of informed consent,
confidentiality and anonymity, voluntary participation in and withdrawal from the research at
any time, storage of survey data collected, access to information regarding research including
contact information of researcher, etc. IRBs approved the study (see Appendix C). MCACHE
and NAHSE received copies of IRB approvals by email.
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Chapter Four results reveal challenges in data collection. Various themes also emerged to
the final list of soft skill competency behaviors. Additionally, there were interesting and
unexpected results from descriptive analysis and multiple regression techniques.
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Chapter Four: Results
The following discussion details the results of analyzing Phase I and Phase II data
collection. Phase I results answer the following research questions:
Validation of soft skills competency:


Are the identified competency statements the most critical soft skills to practitioners in
the field?



Are there soft skills missing?



Are there soft skills that should be omitted?



How would the list of soft skills be prioritized?

Measuring soft skills competency:


What are the observable behaviors associated with these most critical soft-skill
competencies in practice?



Do the expected observable behaviors look different for early careerists in the field?

Phase II results answer the next set of research questions:
Higher education preparation:


How do health administration programs help prepare students to display critical soft skill
behaviors in their careers? Specifically, to what degree did the zero to three-year postundergraduate students receive training in critical soft skill behaviors (based on their selfperceptions)?



How well do health administration students develop critical soft skill behaviors?
Specifically, what are the zero to three-year post-graduation students’ self-perceptions of
mastery of critical soft skill behaviors? And how is this mastery influenced by key
background, organizational, and training characteristics?
Phase I
The discussion begins with describing the profile of the experts in Phase I. The reporting

of results follows the procedures of Phase I of the study. Reporting details the procedures for
each round along with explanations of decisions for soft-skill competencies at the end of each
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round. The Phase I results will close with the final soft skill list of competencies and their
associated behaviors used to create the phase II instrument.
Profile of Experts
Twenty health administrators and internship preceptors provided data on their opinions
and demographics. The sampling framework included experts by gender, title, various healthcare
sectors employed, location of the facility in Southeast Michigan, and organizational structures.
All experts had five or more years of experience as healthcare administrators. The following
paragraphs summarize the demographic information for the Expert respondents.
Gender. Seventy-five percent (n = 15) of the sample were female, and 25 percent (n = 5)
of the sample were male. According to Diamond (2014), there are more women frontline leaders
(75%) and directors (65%) than men from the Employee Engagement Initiative’s database of 550
facilities. Although the sample size is small, the gender composition in leadership mirrors that
typical in healthcare organizations.
Health administrator title. The experts held titles at every level of healthcare
administration from a coordinator to president/CEO. Figure 3 depicts the titles of the experts in
the study and how many were from each title.

Figure 3. Bar chart of experts’ titles.
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The “Other” category includes titles of a recruiter and president/CEO. There is diversity
among the experts’ departments or functions to include marketing, emergency preparedness,
maternal-child health, employee wellness, mental health, population health, health policy,
specific diseases or health conditions, human resources, procurement and vendor compliance,
supplier diversity, minority, and community health, compliance and privacy, operations, and
community benefit. The number of years the experts occupied health administration roles ranged
from six to 38 years, with an average of 22.25 years of experience with a standard deviation of
10.53 years. Other titles not identified in the sample of experts include lead and supervisor.
Healthcare sector. Figure 4 depicts the healthcare sectors in which the experts worked
during the data collection period. The experts reported the hospital is the biggest single category
(35%, n = 7) with a similarly sized group reporting other sectors not included in the survey
(35%, n = 7). The “Other” category includes case management company, university, health
authority, disease research and information company, and entrepreneurs (see Figure 2).

Figure 4. Bar chart of healthcare sector for experts.
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Facility location. Seventy-five percent (n = 15) of the experts worked in facilities located
in urban settings while 25 % (n = 5) of the experts worked in facilities located in suburban
settings. The locations of the corporate offices and satellite of the healthcare organizations were
in southeastern Michigan counties.
Organization legal structure. Figure 5 depicts the number of non-profit, for-profit, and
governmental tax structures of the experts’ organizations in which the experts. At the time of
data collection, 45% (n = 9) of the experts worked in a non-profit organization. Two of the
experts (consultants) did not provide information regarding the structure of their organizations
and comprised the “Other” category. Entrepreneurial business structures can include limited
liability companies, corporations, cooperatives, sole proprietorship, or partnership. These
business structures are not uncommon in non-governmental-type organizations.

Figure 5. Bar chart of legal structure of study healthcare organizations.
Part I: Soft Skill Competency Identification
The Delphi technique consisted of four rounds of qualitative data collection utilizing an
electronic survey. The sections below will discuss the results and outcomes of each round. There
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were two major “parts” of the process. The first part (Rounds I and II) focused on generating the
list of soft skills the experts believe were important. The second part (Rounds III and IV)
concentrate on confirming the most important soft skills and generating a list of behaviors that
exemplify these top skills in the practice of health administration. The section below is focused
on Part I results (Rounds I and II), and the subsequent section focuses on Part II (Rounds III and
IV) results.
Round I. The experts were emailed a survey with the 15 soft skills competencies
resulting from a methodical reduction of the 178 soft skills from the Healthcare Leadership
Alliance [HLA] Competency Directory and confirmed through the pilot study (see Table 2).
Each expert rated the importance of each soft skill utilizing a 5-point Likert scale from very
important to unimportant. Also, there were four blank lines to provide space for experts to add
soft skills that they deemed important that were not part of the original 15 soft skills listed. Table
8 reports the frequency of responses for each of the 15 HLA soft skills competency statements
that were very important, important, and moderately important. No expert rated any of the soft
skills as of little importance or unimportant.
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Table 8.
Initial List and Percentage of Responses
Very
Important

Important

95%

5%

65%

35%

70%

30%

75%

20%

45%

55%

Sensitivity to what is correct behavior when
communicating with diverse cultures
Recognize and use non-verbal forms of
communication
Work in a Team
Understand group dynamics

65%

25%

10%

25%

60%

15%

45%

50%

5%

Motivate team members to achieve desired
end results
Create an environment open to sharing
opinions
Work Ethics
Hold self accountable and responsible for
actions and outcomes
Define & prioritize requirements

60%

40%

50%

50%

80%

20%

65%

30%

Follow through on promises and concerns

85%

15%

Apply lessons learned from successes,
setbacks, and failures to improve
subsequent outcomes
Anticipate and plan strategies for
overcoming obstacles

55%

40%

5%

45%

40%

15 %

Soft-Skill Competencies
Relationship Management
Build trusting and collaborative
relationships
Care about people as individuals and
demonstrate empathy and concern while
ensuring that organizational goals and
objectives are met
Communication Skills
Listen and respond effectively to the idea
and thoughts of others
Speak clearly and effectively before
individuals and groups in formal and
informal settings
Provide and receive constructive feedback
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Moderately
Important

Mean
Sd
M = 4.95
Sd = 0.22
M = 4.65
Sd = 0.49

5%

5%

M = 4.7
Sd = 0.47
M = 4.7
Sd = 0.57
M = 4.45
Sd = 0.51
M = 4.55
Sd = 0.69
M = 4.1
Sd =0.64
M = 4.4
Sd = 0.60
M = 4.6
Sd = 0.50
M = 4.5
Sd = 0.51
M = 4.75
Sd = 0.44
M = 4.3
Sd = 0.73
M = 4.75
Sd =0.55
M = 4.5
Sd = 0.61
M = 4.3
Sd = 0.73

In addition to the original 15 items, the expert group added 26 more skills to the list.
Fifteen of the added items are in Table 13. The most frequently added soft skill was emotional
intelligence, and “Build trusting and collaborative relationships” was rated by most experts as
very important. The 26 new items were analyzed, and 11 were either hard skills or linked the
original soft skills. The survey instrument for Round II contained 15 of the 26 new skills.
After analysis for frequencies, we created ranks of the 15 HLA soft skill competency
statements deemed very important to least important from the list. The rank of “1” represents a
soft skill competency statement that received the highest number of experts ranking it as very
important, and “11” represents soft skills that received the lowest number of experts ranking as
very important. The survey also included one open-ended question whereby the experts could
provide additional soft skills they deemed important. The experts listed other soft skills
competencies they considered important and rated them on the same 5-point Likert scale. There
were 26 new skill competencies considered relevant by the experts, some of which were hard
skills or had a hard skill component (e.g., conceptual thinking, critical thinking, leadership
development, problem-solving, conflict resolution, attention to detail). None of the additional
soft-skill competencies appear in the top two in Table 9. Table 9 below shows the results of the
ranking of the 15 HLA soft skills statements among the experts.
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Table 9.
Ranking Expert Responses by Percentages of Very Important or Important
Soft-Skill Competencies

Build trusting and collaborative relationships
Follow through on promises and concerns
Hold self accountable and responsible for actions and outcomes
Speak clearly and effectively before individuals and groups in formal and
informal settings
Listen and respond effectively to the idea and thoughts of others
Define & prioritize requirements
Sensitivity to what is correct behavior when communicating with diverse
cultures
Care about people as individuals and demonstrate empathy and concern
while ensuring that organizational goals and objectives are met
Motivate team members to achieve end results
Apply lessons learned from successes, setbacks, and failures to improve
subsequent outcomes
Create an environment open to sharing opinions
Anticipate and plan strategies for overcoming obstacles
Understand group dynamics
Provide and receive constructive feedback
Recognize and use non-verbal forms of communication

Rank
“Very
Important”
1 (95%)
2 (85%)
3 (80%)
4 (75%)
5 (70%)
6 (65%)
6 (65%)
6 (65%)
7 (60%)
8 (55%)
9 (50%)
10 (45%)
10 (45%)
10 (45%)
11 (25%)

The Delphi technique requires experts to receive the results after each round. Eleven of
the 26 new skill competencies were eliminated in preparation for Round II as they were similar
to or duplicated soft skills listed in the original survey. Table 10 lists some examples of the
elimination process in each section of the study’s conceptual framework.
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Table 10.
Examples of Elimination of New Skills
Domain

New Skills listed by Experts

Relationship Management

Openness to consider points
of views of other disciplines

Communication Skills

Work with multiple
communities with competing
priorities
Ability to define timelines for
accomplishing goals

Work Ethics

Linked to Soft Skill
Statements in Original Survey
Synthesize and integrate
divergent viewpoints for the
good of the organization
Listen and respond
effectively to the idea and
thoughts of others
Define and prioritize
requirements

The final survey for Round II of the Delphi technique included the results of Round I.
Experts ranked a new list of 30 skills (15 original soft skill competency statements and 15 hard
and soft-skill competencies provided by experts in Round I) from “1” being most important to
“30” being unimportant. Examples of hard skills include critical thinking, conceptual thinking,
problem-solving. Round II survey did not exclude hard skill competencies because the experts
listed the hard skills as important, and there was some disagreement as to whether they were soft
or hard skills. The section below will discuss the outcome of Round II data collection.
Round II. The second instrument listed 30 skills that included the original 15 soft skills
and 15 of the newly identified hard and soft skills. Experts ranked the 30 skills from “1” the most
important to “30” the Unimportant. The results in each round revealed the same top three most
commonly ranked soft-skill competencies health administrators want early careerists to display
were (a) build trusting and collaborative relationships, (b) follow through on promises and
concerns, and (c) holds self-accountable and responsible for actions and. Experts ranked other
soft skills with much less frequency as their top three. The most commonly ranked hard skill by
some experts was critical thinking. Table 11 shows the results of the ranking among the experts
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of the top commonly occurring hard and soft skills competencies in the list of 30 skills. Experts
did not rank the other soft-skill competencies as first, second, or third place in importance.
Table 11.
Results of Round II Delphi Technique by First, Second, and Third Selection
Most Commonly Occurring Skills
Soft-Skill Competencies
Build trusting and collaborative relationships
Hold self accountable and responsible for actions and outcomes
Follow through on promises and concerns
Emotional Intelligence
Listen and respond effectively to the idea and thoughts of others
Care about people as individuals and demonstrate empathy and concern
while ensuring that organizational goals and objectives are met
Motivate team members to achieve desired end results
Speak clearly and effectively before individuals and groups in formal and
informal settings
Hard-Skill Competencies
Critical thinking
Conceptual thinking
Problem Solving
Keeping up with industry needs
Appreciative inquiry
Learning how to handle conflicts/disagreements in the workplace/Maintain
diplomacy in matters of conflict or sensitivity
Attention to detail

Percent of
Expert Rankings
60
50
45
15
10
10
1
.05

30
15
15
.05
.05
.05
.05

Table 12 shows the results of ranking using average scores. The order of the top three
soft-skill competencies changes where “Hold self accountable and responsible for actions and
outcomes” ranks in the first place, “Build trusting and collaborative relationships” ranks second
place, and “Follow through on promises and concerns” ranks third place.
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Table 12.
Results of Round II Delphi Technique by Average Ranks
Soft Skill Competency/Statement
Hold self accountable and responsible for actions and
outcomes
Build trusting and collaborative relationships
Follow through on promises and concerns
Speak clearly and effectively before individuals and groups
in formal and informal settings
Problem-solving
Care about people as individuals and demonstrate empathy
and concern while ensuring that organizational goals and
objectives are met
Listen and respond effectively to the ideas and thoughts of
others
Define and prioritize requirements
Apply lessons learned from successes, setbacks, and
failures to improve subsequent outcomes
Learning how to handle conflicts/ disagreements in the
workplace
Maintain diplomacy in matters of conflict or sensitivity
Critical thinking
Sensitivity to what is correct behavior when
communicating with diverse cultures
Provide and receive constructive feedback
Anticipate and plan strategies for overcoming obstacles
Motivate team members to achieve desired end results
Recognize and use non-verbal forms of communication
Attention to detail
Create an environment open to sharing opinions
Conceptual thinking
Work with multiple communities with competing priorities
Emotional Intelligence
Leadership development
Identify and leverage one’s own leadership styles/strengths
Understand group dynamics
Ability to articulate a company’s vision effectively
Self-Care to avoid burnout
Learn to be humble when promoting oneself, but very
forward when promoting the program and its successes
Keeping up with industry trends
Understanding and surviving in the company culture
Appreciative inquiry
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HLA or Addition
Soft Skill
HLA

Average
Score
4.9

HLA
HLA
HLA

5.3
6.2
8.3

Additional
HLA

9.7
10.3

HLA

11.3

HLA
HLA

11.3
11.7

Additional

11.8

Additional
HLA

11.9
12.7

HLA
HLA
HLA
HLA
Additional
HLA
Additional
Additional
Additional
Additional
Additional
HLA
Additional
Additional
Additional

12.7
12.7
13.8
15.1
15.7
16.1
16.2
16.3
16.9
17.2
17.6
17.8
18.8
20.4
21.0

Additional
Additional
Additional

21.7
21.7
21.8

Common themes emerged in the comments written by the experts regarding the similarity
of skills and whether a skill was a hard or soft skill. These comments fell within two domains:
(a) Differing Definition of Hard vs. Soft Skills; (b) Overlap of Skills.
Differing definition of hard vs. soft skills. One Expert only ranked the skills listed from
“1” to “20,” commenting,
I was able to rank 20 out of the 30. Many of the traits I do not consider soft skills (e.g.,
problem-solving, attention to detail, critical thinking, Leadership Development). I
consider [Follow through on promises and concerns] successful execution which is a hard
skill in my opinion.
Regarding leadership development, another expert wrote: “I pondered over the ranking of
leadership development because I believe it is an ongoing activity.”
Overlap of skills. Several experts were challenged in ranking skills because they saw an
overlap between the skills writing the following comments:
That was a little more difficult because some of them seemed to be inferred in other areas
of the survey. So many of these can/should be in same category, makes it difficult,
splitting hairs. I found this exercise to be a bit challenging as in my view several of the
items could be combined. For example, follow through on promises and concerns can
reasonably be combined with holds self-accountable and responsible for actions and
outcomes or build trusting and collaborative relationships.
Regarding the three experts’ written comments above, “Follow through on promises and
concerns” was omitted. “Hold self accountable and responsible for actions and outcomes” is
listed in a different domain (Professionalism, Leadership) in the HLA Competency Directory
from Relationship Management. The basic methodology to finalize the results of other
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questionable soft-skill competencies included a literature search on the taxonomy of other skills
listed and ranked by the experts. The experts listed additional important skills for success to
include critical thinking, leadership development, conceptual thinking, and problem-solving.
Problem-solving and conceptual thinking is an essential part of critical thinking. Critical thinking
and leadership development are typically classified as a hard skill or as a hard skill component
(Profetto-McGath, 2003; Paul & Elder, 2006). Round III instruments included data collected in
Round II. Other additional soft-skill competencies were either mapped to the original list or
omitted.
Part II: Soft Skill Competency Behavior Identification
There were two rounds for the behavior data collection. Round II concluded the selection
of skills. Rounds III confirmed the top two soft skills and to generate observable behaviors that
would represent these soft skills in practice (Appendix B).
Round III. Experts answered two questions about the top two soft skill competency
statements for “Build trusting and collaborative relationships” and “Hold self accountable and
responsible for actions and outcomes”. The experts were first asked if they agreed that the two
soft skill statements were at or near the top of their list of soft skills they want to be displayed by
early careerists. The experts were then asked to describe observable behaviors attached to only
the top two soft skill competency statements. All experts agreed that these two soft skills were at
or near the top of their list of soft skills. Next, the experts were requested to assign observable
behaviors to the two soft skill competency statements.
An additional theme emerged in the analysis of Round III. Experts included
communication skills and positive attitude in the top two soft skills competency statements –
“Build trusting and collaborative relationships” and “Hold self accountable and responsible for
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actions and outcomes.” Examples to show the interdependencies of soft skills and differences
depending on context is in Table 13.
Table 13.
ABVs for Communication Skills and Positive Attitudes according to Concept Map
Concept Map
Domain
Relationship
Management

Soft Skill
Competency
Statement
Build trusting and
collaborative
relationships

Soft Skill Label

Effective
Communication

Positive Attitude

Work Ethic

Holds oneself
accountable and
responsible for
actions and
outcomes

Effective
Communication

Positive Attitude

ABVs

Sharing information
Communicate other than workrelated matters (e.g., family, life,
commonalities, interests)
Cheerful demeanor
Complementing others
Enthusiastic
Being nice
Speak positive words
Approachable
Communicate progress toward
goal(s) with supervisor and staff
Oral and written updates
Communicate delays promptly
Follow up with the manager to
determine whether or not work was
complete and accurate
Open to comments and others’
observations/feedback
Accepting criticism

Round IV. Although the original request to the experts indicated three survey rounds, a
fourth round was necessary to obtain clarification or further descriptions of observable behaviors
for the top two soft-skill competencies agreed upon by the experts. Twelve, or 70.5%, of the
experts’ written responses lacked observable behaviors for the top two HLA soft skill
competency statements. Experts received a request for more information. Excerpts of the written
response describing the behaviors for “Build trusting and collaborative relationships” and “Hold
self accountable and responsible for actions and outcomes” that required clarification or further
description are in Table 14.
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Table 14.
Excerpts of Written Responses for Behaviors
Expert Identifier

2

4
1
17

20

3

6

15

Build trusting and collaborative
relationships
Team player
Consistent
Pay attention to non-verbal cues
Find commonality
Be respectful
Learn others
Actively network
Communication that fosters team
productivity and cohesiveness
Listen
Operate with integrity
Active listening
Provide constructive feedback
Team building
Follow-through
Leads by example
Aware of actions and attitudes that
impact team
Look for opportunities to work
together
Nurture the relationship by showing
self-approachable
Grounded and enthusiastic
Working together with a team
Active listening
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Hold self accountable and
responsible for actions and
outcomes
Ownership
Assist in coming up with
solutions
Positive attitude
Open to feedback
Pride in work
Vulnerable to the process
Willingness to seek, to offer
and to receive constructive
feedback
Providing a high level of
service
Manages multiple demands

Take risks
Be own manager

Self-monitor the prioritization
of work and workflow
Insure task/assignments are
completed within the set time
frame

Table 14 continued
Expert Identifier

18

7

10

Build trusting and collaborative
relationships
Treating others with respect by asking
their opinions
Listening to them when they offer
suggestions
Role model – walking the talk
Listening
Team player
Mentoring, coaching
Communication skills
Demonstrate interest in others
Show care and concern
Provide and receive constructive
feedback
Seeks to understand others point of
view even if not agree with
Seek to achieve a win-win outcome
solution to conflict

Hold self accountable and
responsible for actions and
outcomes

Accepting criticism
Self-discipline

There were 17 surveys returned out of 20. Three experts participated in telephone
interviews. One of the experts explained that it was “challenging to articulate expectations. If
you can’t, it is unfair for the employee.” Recall that the experts ABVs showed that some AVBs
are not mutually exclusive to one category in that some ABVs cross or are interdependent and
vary by context. For example, the experts provided different behaviors for Effective
Communication and Positive Attitude if the context was Relationship Management vs. Work
Ethic. Therefore, the final list combined the experts’ AVBs for Effective Communication and
Positive Attitude into one description for each. Table 15 is the final list of soft-skill competencies
with associated behaviors for early careerists.
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Table 15.
Operationalized Soft-Skill Competencies
Soft Skill Competency
Active Listening

Active Networking

Effective
Communication

Being Respectful

Integrity
Positive Attitude

Humility
Time Management

Taking Initiative
Taking Ownership

Being Inquisitive

Behaviors
Taking notes, repeating back what you’ve heard, asking clarifying
questions, and non-verbal behaviors of acknowledgment (e.g.,
nodding head).
Developing relationships to gain knowledge about how you can
work together as well as commonalities, interests, family, genuine
contact vs. going through the motions, using some tool to track and
follow up the relationship-building process (e.g., calls, email, handwritten communication, meals, etc.).
Sharing information, communicating work-related and interpersonal
matters (family, life, communicating progress toward goal(s) with
supervisor and staff, oral and written updates, communicating delays
promptly, and following up with the manager to determine whether
or not work was complete and accurate.
Asking others for their opinion, not backstabbing others, no
gossiping about others, not bash others, willing to interact with
others that do not look like you, and courteous
Honesty, honoring your work, keeping your commitments,
following through, and shares credit for achievements
Having a cheerful demeanor, complimenting others, being
enthusiastic, being nice, speaking positive words, being
approachable, being open to comments and others’
observations/feedback, and accepting criticism.
Not being a showboat, not thinking more highly of yourself than you
ought to.
Being punctual/meeting deadlines, developing action/work plan as a
tool, prioritizing and implementing key action items, and
documenting progress.
Identifying and working through roadblocks, being a self-starter,
and needing not to be prodded to complete work.
Not blaming others, admitting when you’re wrong/acknowledging
mistakes, not making excuses, and be willing to apologize when
you’re erred.
Seeking assistance/advice/counsel in resolving problems or
challenges and asking questions to clarify assignments.

Figure 6 is an expansion of the right column of the concept map that categorizes the
above list of soft-skill competencies.
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Soft Skills

Relationship
Management

Work Ethic
Being Inquisitive

Active Listening
Taking Initiative
Active Networking
Taking Ownership
Humility
Time Management
Integrity

Being Respectful

Behaviors associated with
Work in a Team
Communication Skills
Positive Attitude
Figure 6. Categorization of soft-skill competencies in the concept map.
Phase II
There were 186 usable surveys where respondents completed all of the survey questions.
The analysis included descriptive statistics on the demographics of the survey respondents
followed by the mean scores for self-rating of levels of mastery on each of the final eleven soft
skills. Descriptive analysis continues as to how often respondents’ health administration
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programs taught soft skills: (a) overall in their institution; (b) in some of the program settings,
and (c) in some instructional activities. The descriptive analysis identified specific variables to
include in regression analyses and the final path analysis.
Profile of Early Careerists in the Field
The demographic information of the survey population is in Table 16. The sample is
representative of the composition of students in colleges and universities nationally in terms of
age and rank. The percent of females and Black students is higher than the national average.
Research shows that women are more likely to participate in traditional modes of survey
administration than men (Moore & Tarnai, 2002). The purposeful sampling method may be
responsible for the higher percent of Black students in the sample. All survey respondents
graduated between 2015 and 2018. Seventy-seven percent (n = 142) of the sample attended a
predominantly White institution [PWI]. Seventeen percent (n = 31) of the sample attended a
historically Black college or university [HBCU].
Table 16.
Composition of the PWI and HBCU Survey Respondents
Demographic Variable
Phase II
Nationally
HBCU
Gender
Female = 79% (n=147)
Female = 58.1% Female = 63%
Age:
< 25 Yrs.
31.8% (n = 57)
38%
25-29
38% (n = 73)
37%
30-39
19% (n = 34)
19%
40+
8% (n = 15)
6%
Rank:
Undergraduate
81% (n = 150)
76%
67%
Graduate
19% (n = 36)
24%
33%
Race:
Black
48.4% (n = 90)
11%
76%
White
45.2% (n = 84)
68%
24% (non-black)
PWI
19,617,485
HBCU
223,515
Note. Adapted from “Reference Tables,” (2018), retrieved from National Center for Education
Statistics website: https://nces.ed.gov/programs/coe/indicator_cha.asp
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Self-Rating of Soft Skills
The survey participants assessed the mastery of their soft skills at the time of graduation.
The questions format was a grid that included the list of 11 soft skills competencies in the first
column and a 4-point scale from poor to excellent along the row. The descriptions of expected
behaviors from Phase I was provided below the grid for context when answering the question.
Table 17 is an overview of the results. Except for Active Networking, the mean scores are
between good and excellent. View the results with some caution as research shows that students
tend to rate themselves higher than instructors, and employees rate themselves higher than
employers (Lew, Alwis, & Schmidt, 2009). The mean score for Active Networking is between
fair and good.
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Table 17.
Soft Skill Competency Self-Rating
Soft-Skill Competencies

Self-Rating
(4-point scale)

Overall

M = 3.39
SD = 0.411
M =3.33
SD = 0.637
M =2.80
SD = 0.884
M =3.31
SD = 0.621
M =3.80
SD = 0.450
M =3.69
SD = 0.504
M =3.54
Sd = 0.585
M =3.42
SD = 0.676
M =3.27
SD = 0.690
M =3.37
SD = 0.636
M =3.45
SD = 0.618
M =3.30
SD = 0.730

Active Listening
Active Networking
Effective Communication
Respectful
Integrity
Positive Attitude
Humility
Time Management
Taking Initiative
Ownership
Inquisitive

Frequency of Teaching Soft-Skill Competencies by Program Setting
The survey listed typical program settings in an institution of higher education. The list
included apprentice/fellowship, internship, student organizations, workshop, classroom, and
work-study. On a 4-point scale (0 = never, 1 = rarely, 2 = sometimes, 3 = often), respondents
indicated how often soft skills education occurred in program settings. Results showed the most
common program setting was the classroom, internship, and student organization (see Table 18).
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Table 18.
Most Common Setting Where Soft Skills Were Taught
Program Setting

How Often Taught
(mean scores, 4-point scale)

Apprentice/Fellowship
Internship
Student Organizations
Workshop
Classroom
Work-Study

.03
.83
.50
.21
.84
.17

Frequency of Teaching Soft-Skill Competencies in any Setting
The next question asked, “How often have you been taught [soft skill competency] in any
of the following program settings?” Table 19 depicts the mean scores of teaching frequency by
soft skill competency, in program settings, and by instructional strategy. According to the survey
respondents, soft skills were rarely taught in their Health Administration degree program.
Table 19.
Frequency Soft-Skill Competencies Taught in Any Setting
Soft-Skill Competencies

How Often Taught
(mean scores, 4-point scale)

Active Listening
Active Networking
Effective Communication
Respectful
Integrity
Positive Attitude
Humility
Time Management
Taking Initiative
Ownership
Inquisitive

1.11
1.04
1.00
1.17
1.17
1.17
1.08
1.15
1.09
1.10
1.07

Specific Program Settings and Instructional Strategies
Table 20 shows mean scores on teaching frequency in the classroom and internship
settings as well as instructional strategies for discussion and structured exercises. Internship and
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classroom settings were selected because survey results showed these settings to have the highest
mean scores (see Table 18). Survey construction does not lend itself to data collection and
analysis of instructional strategies. There are 10 instructional strategies from which survey
respondents could select (group decision making, structured exercises, simulation exercises/labs,
case studies, games, observations, role play, discussions, academic field projects, service
learning/volunteering). Descriptive analysis included discussion and structured exercises based
on the assumption that these two are common instructional strategies. According to the survey
respondents, soft-skill competencies are sometimes taught in the classroom and internship.
Effective communication is taught slightly less than sometimes in internship settings. Soft-skill
competencies are rarely to sometimes taught in both discussions and structured exercises with
humility being taught less than rarely in structured exercises.
Table 20.
Frequency Soft-Skill Competencies Taught in the Classroom and Internship Settings and with
Discussion and Structured Exercises Instructional Strategies
Soft-Skill
Competencies

Active Listening
Active Networking
Effective
Communication
Respectful
Integrity
Positive Attitude
Humility
Time Management
Taking Initiative
Ownership
Inquisitive

Classroom
(mean scores, 4point scale)

Internship
(mean scores, 4point scale)

Discussions
(mean
scores, 4point scale)

2.22
2.00
2.05

2.23
2.01
1.98

1.95
1.66
1.97

Structured
Exercises
(mean
scores, 4point scale)
1.35
1.08
1.35

2.32
2.28
2.21
2.10
2.30
2.14
2.20
2.12

2.25
2.28
2.32
2.18
2.22
2.18
2.18
2.16

1.99
1.84
1.82
1.42
1.72
1.70
1.69
1.72

1.11
1.14
1.15
0.72
1.43
1.20
1.12
1.03
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Chi-Square
Multicollinearity was not present in the data. The independent variables are independent
of each other. All chi-square results were not significant.
Two-Way ANOVA
Two-way ANOVAs were used to compare mean differences between groups to
understand if gender, age, level of education, race, and institution type [HBCU or PWI]
influenced self-perception of soft skill competency development. The dependent variable was the
overall self-perception of soft skill competency development, and the independent variables were
gender, age, level of education, race, and institution type [HBCU and PWI]. Also, the analyses
explored whether there were interactions between the independent variables. There were 15
combinations of the independent variables analyzed and found four significant differences in
means or interaction effects (p < = .05) between the dependent variable and female-only, female
and PWI, age, and race (Black and White). The following section presents details of the results
of these variable combinations.
Gender and institution. There was a statistically significant difference in means
between female and male self-perception of soft skill competency development (p = .011). Post
hoc analysis revealed no statistically significant differences by subgroup. Results also showed an
interaction between the effects of gender and institution, specifically PWI, on self-perception of
soft skill competency development, F(1, 144) = 4.118, p = .044. When analyzing mean
differences, females at HBCUs have higher mean scores on self-perception of soft skill
competency development than females that attend PWIs. Males at PWIs reported higher mean
self-perception scores than males at HBCUs. Figure 7 shows the differences in means. The lack
of HBCU males (n = 3) is likely driving the low mean for the group and significant interaction.
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The large mean difference between PWI and HBCU males, coupled with the opposite pattern in
females, is what is driving the interaction. The interaction results between males and institutions
are worthy of further investigation by intentionally sampling HBCU males. Tables 21-23 and
Figure 7 show results.
Table 21.
Two-Way ANOVA Distribution of Factors: Gender

Between-Subjects Factors
Value
Label
N
Female 0
Male
32
1
Female
116
PWI
.00
29
1.00
119
Table 22.
Two-Way ANOVA Differences in Means Between Gender and Institution
Descriptive Statistics
Dependent Variable: AllSoftSkillsRate
Std.
Female PWI
Mean
Deviation
Male
.00
2.8485
.63852
1.00
3.3292
.31154
Total
3.2841
.36638
Female .00
3.4510
.50221
1.00
3.4000
.39446
Total
3.4114
.41917
Total
.00
3.3887
.53777
1.00
3.3827
.37592
Total
3.3839
.41052

N
3
29
32
26
90
116
29
119
148
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Table 23.
Two-Way ANOVA Test the Hypothesis About Mean Differences Between Gender and Institution
Tests of Between-Subjects Effects
Dependent Variable: AllSoftSkillsRate
Type III Sum
Mean
Source
of Squares
df
Square
F
a
Corrected
1.087
3
.362
2.204
Model
Intercept
406.687
1
406.687 2472.429
Female
1.086
1
1.086
6.605
PWI
.442
1
.442
2.688
Female * PWI
.677
1
.677
4.118
Error
23.686
144
.164
Total
1719.496
148
Corrected Total
24.774
147
a. R Squared = .044 (Adjusted R Squared = .024)

Sig.
.090
.000
.011
.103
.044

Figure 7. Two-way ANOVA interaction effects of gender on self-perception of soft skill
competency development.
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Age and race. When analyzing mean age differences, the age of Black alumni selfperception of soft skill competency was statistically significant at p = .04 compared to the age of
White alumni self-perception of soft skill competency development at p = .03. But, the
interaction between the effects of age and race on the self-perception of soft skill development
was not statistically significant, F(3,137) = .173, p = .915 (Age and Black), and F(3,137) = .205,
p = .893 (Age and White). The age groups mirror that in Table 17 where “1” is < 25 years, “2” is
25–29 years, “3” is 30–39 years, and “4” is 40 and older. Tables 24-27 and Figure 8 show the
results of age and Black on the self-perception of soft skill development.
Table 24.
Two-Way ANOVA Distribution of Factors: Age and Black
Between-Subjects Factors
Value Label
N
AgeR 1.00
45
2.00
59
3.00
28
4.00
13
Black 0
Not selected
70
1
Black
75
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Table 25.
Two-Way ANOVA Differences in Means Between Age and Black
Descriptive Statistics
Dependent Variable: AllSoftSkillsRate
Std.
AgeR Black
Mean
Deviation
1.00 Not selected
3.5207
.32010
Black
3.4901
.37657
Total
3.5051
.34647
2.00 Not selected
3.3055
.36916
Black
3.3075
.47949
Total
3.3066
.43267
3.00 Not selected
3.4375
.48015
Black
3.5303
.36329
Total
3.4773
.42900
4.00 Not selected
3.2468
.25015
Black
3.3333
.37113
Total
3.2867
.30116
Total Not selected
3.3974
.38043
Black
3.4012
.42799
Total
3.3994
.40433
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N
22
23
45
25
34
59
16
12
28
7
6
13
70
75
145

Table 26.
Two-Way ANOVA Hypothesis Test About Mean Differences Between Age and Black
Tests of Between-Subjects Effects
Dependent Variable: AllSoftSkillsRate
Type III Sum
Mean
Source
of Squares
df
Square
F
a
Corrected
1.439
7
.206
1.274
Model
Intercept
1203.022
1
1203.022 7456.537
AgeR
1.353
3
.451
2.795
Black
.037
1
.037
.230
AgeR * Black
.084
3
.028
.173
Error
22.103
137
.161
Total
1699.124
145
Corrected Total
23.542
144
a. R Squared = .061 (Adjusted R Squared = .013)

Sig.
.268
.000
.043
.632
.915

Table 27.
Two-Way ANOVA Tukey Post Hoc Test Between Age and Black Alumni
Multiple Comparisons
Dependent Variable: AllSoftSkillsRate
Tukey HSD
Mean Difference
(I) AgeR

(J) AgeR

1.00

2.00

.1984

.07950

.065

-.0083

.4052

3.00

.0278

.09668

.992

-.2237

.2792

4.00

.2183

.12647

.314

-.1106

.5473

1.00

-.1984

.07950

.065

-.4052

.0083

3.00

-.1706

.09218

.254

-.4104

.0691

4.00

.0199

.12307

.998

-.3002

.3400

1.00

-.0278

.09668

.992

-.2792

.2237

2.00

.1706

.09218

.254

-.0691

.4104

4.00

.1906

.13481

.493

-.1601

.5412

1.00

-.2183

.12647

.314

-.5473

.1106

2.00

-.0199

.12307

.998

-.3400

.3002

3.00

-.1906

.13481

.493

-.5412

.1601

2.00

3.00

4.00

(I-J)

95% Confidence Interval
Std. Error

Sig.

Based on observed means.
The error term is Mean Square(Error) = .161.
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Lower Bound

Upper Bound

Figure 8. Two-way ANOVA interaction effects of age and race (Black) on self-perception of
soft skill competency development.
As expected, the results mirror the previous analysis with no significant main effect for
race, a statistically significant effect for age, and no significant interaction between ethnicity and
age. There were significant differences in age, as reported above (Black alumni I = .04, White
alumni p = .03). The youngest and the second closest categories are close to being significant (p
= .06) but are not significantly different. Tables 28-31, and Figure 9 below shows the results for
White alumni.
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Table 28.
Two-Way ANOVA Distribution of Factors: Age and White
Between-Subjects Factors
Value Label
N
AgeR 1.00
2.00
3.00
4.00
White 0
Not selected
1
White

45
59
28
13
82
63

Table 29.
Two-Way ANOVA Differences in Means Between Age and White
Descriptive Statistics
Dependent Variable: AllSoftSkillsRate
Std.
AgeR White
Mean
Deviation
1.00 Not selected
3.4941
.34544
White
3.5165
.35530
Total
3.5051
.34647
2.00 Not selected
3.3403
.45489
White
3.2409
.38825
Total
3.3066
.43267
3.00 Not selected
3.5175
.32648
White
3.4424
.51065
Total
3.4773
.42900
4.00 Not selected
3.3247
.33957
White
3.2424
.27374
Total
3.2867
.30116
Total Not selected
3.4102
.40081
White
3.3853
.41168
Total
3.3994
.40433

N
23
22
45
39
20
59
13
15
28
7
6
13
82
63
145
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Table 30.
Two-Way ANOVA Hypothesis Test About Mean Differences Between Age and White
Tests of Between-Subjects Effects
Dependent Variable: AllSoftSkillsRate
Type III Sum
Mean
Source
of Squares
df
Square
F
a
Corrected
1.542
7
.220
1.372
Model
Intercept
1190.621
1
1190.621 7414.430
AgeR
1.484
3
.495
3.080
White
.089
1
.089
.553
AgeR * White
.099
3
.033
.205
Error
22.000
137
.161
Total
1699.124
145
Corrected Total
23.542
144
a. R Squared = .066 (Adjusted R Squared = .018)

Sig.
.222
.000
.030
.458
.893

Table 31.
Two-Way ANOVA Tukey Post Hoc Test Between Age and White Alumni
Multiple Comparisons
Dependent Variable: AllSoftSkillsRate
Tukey HSD
Mean Difference
(I) AgeR

(J) AgeR

1.00

2.00

.1984

.07931

.064

-.0079

.4047

3.00

.0278

.09645

.992

-.2231

.2786

4.00

.2183

.12618

.312

-.1098

.5465

1.00

-.1984

.07931

.064

-.4047

.0079

3.00

-.1706

.09196

.252

-.4098

.0685

4.00

.0199

.12278

.998

-.2994

.3392

1.00

-.0278

.09645

.992

-.2786

.2231

2.00

.1706

.09196

.252

-.0685

.4098

4.00

.1906

.13449

.491

-.1592

.5403

1.00

-.2183

.12618

.312

-.5465

.1098

2.00

-.0199

.12278

.998

-.3392

.2994

3.00

-.1906

.13449

.491

-.5403

.1592

2.00

3.00

4.00

(I-J)

95% Confidence Interval
Std. Error

Sig.

Based on observed means.
The error term is Mean Square(Error) = .161.
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Upper Bound

Figure 9. Two-way ANOVA interaction effects of age and race (White) on self-perception of
soft-skill competency development.
One-Way ANOVA
The mean differences between age and Black and age and White warranted a one-way
ANOVA analysis. The analysis was statistically significant F(3,141) = 2.848, p = .040. The
Tukey post hoc test revealed no statistically significant difference between groups (p = .194).
Tables 32–34, and Figure 10 shows mean differences between age and Black and age and White.
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Table 32.
One-Way ANOVA Differences in Means between Age and Black and age and White
Descriptives
AllSoftSkillsRate

1.00
2.00
3.00
4.00
Total

N
45
59
28
13
145

Std.
Error
.05165
.05633
.08107
.08353
.03358

Mean Std. Deviation
3.5051
.34647
3.3066
.43267
3.4773
.42900
3.2867
.30116
3.3994
.40433

95% Confidence Interval
for Mean
Lower
Minimu Maximu
Bound
Upper Bound
m
m
3.4010
3.6091
2.73
4.00
3.1939
3.4194
2.18
4.00
3.3109
3.6436
2.45
4.00
3.1047
3.4687
2.82
4.00
3.3330
3.4657
2.18
4.00

Table 33.
One-Way ANOVA Hypothesis Test About Mean Differences between Age and Black and Age and
White Overall
ANOVA
AllSoftSkillsRate

Between
Groups
Within Groups
Total

Sum of
Squares
1.345
22.197
23.542

df
3

Mean
Square
.448

141
144

.157
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F
2.848

Sig.
.040

Table 34.
One-Way ANOVA Tukey Post Hoc Test Between Groups
Multiple Comparisons
Dependent Variable: AllSoftSkillsRate
Tukey HSD
Mean
95% Confidence Interval
(I)
Difference
Std.
Lower
Upper
AgeR
(J) AgeR
(I-J)
Error
Sig.
Bound
Bound
1.00
2.00
.19842 .07853
.060
-.0057
.4026
3.00
.02778 .09550
.991
-.2205
.2761
4.00
.21834 .12493
.303
-.1065
.5432
2.00
1.00
-.19842 .07853
.060
-.4026
.0057
3.00
-.17065 .09105
.244
-.4074
.0661
4.00
.01991 .12156
.998
-.2961
.3360
3.00
1.00
-.02778 .09550
.991
-.2761
.2205
2.00
.17065 .09105
.244
-.0661
.4074
4.00
.19056 .13316
.482
-.1557
.5368
4.00
1.00
-.21834 .12493
.303
-.5432
.1065
2.00
-.01991 .12156
.998
-.3360
.2961
3.00
-.19056 .13316
.482
-.5368
.1557

All Soft Skills Rate
4.5
4
3.5
3
2.5
2
1.5
1

0.5
0
1

2
Age

3

4

Subset for alpha = 0.05

Figure 10. One-Way ANOVA means for age groups in homogenous subsets.
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Ordinal Regression
Given the number of variables in the data set, there needed to be a way to determine
which variables to analyze to answer the research questions, areas for future research, and
implications for pedagogical/andragogical methods of teaching. The overall self-reported soft
skill competency rating is a scaled variable that includes the average of self-reported ratings for
all eleven soft-skill competencies in the study (active listening, active networking, effective
communication, being respectful, integrity, positive attitude, humility, time management, taking
initiative, taking ownership, and being inquisitive). Alumni rated their self-perception of soft
skill development on a 4-point Likert scale (poor, fair, good, excellent). The analysis includes
four of the 11 key soft-skill competencies (active listening, active networking, effective
communication, and being respectful). The analysis also consists of the program setting variables
for the classroom, internship, and student organization due to the highest mean scores. Also,
recall that due to the structure of the survey, instructional strategies were not able to be analyzed
individually. As such, assumptions of the researcher selected discussion and structured exercises
as the most common or frequently used instructional strategy. Finally, female, Black, and
attending a predominantly White institution [PWI] were the student characteristics selected
because of the distribution in the sample. Table 35 summarizes the variables included to
determine the effect of student characteristics on soft skill competency development and whether
soft skill development differed depending on the setting and instructional strategy.
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Table 35.
Interaction Effects Variables
Student
Characteristics
Female
Black
PWI

Program Settings
Classroom
Internship
Student Organization

Instructional
Strategies
Discussion
Structured Exercises

Soft Skills
Competencies
Active Listening
Active Networking
Effective
Communication
Being Respectful

The variables analyzed met three of the assumptions required for ordinal regression. The
dependent variables are at an ordinal level. The independent variables are continuous, ordinal, or
categorical. No multicollinearity exists. The multilevel variables were used in the model to
understand better how the backgrounds and pedagogical setting predicts self-evaluation on key
specific softs skills. The results are displayed and discussed in a path analysis in the next section.
The final concept map includes only the independent variables that significantly influenced the
development of active listening, active networking, effective communication, and being
respectful soft-skill competencies.
Path Analysis
There are four path analyses reported below; one each for active listening, active
networking, effective communication, and being respectful. Each path follows the format of the
original concept map, where the left column comprises the student characteristics. The middle
column represents program settings, instructional strategies, and interaction variables. The right
column is the individual soft-skill competencies as the dependent variable. The paths are
presented below with a brief narrative highlighting results.
Active listening. Most of the distribution of self-perception ratings are between good and
excellent. Model fitting information revealed no statistically significant results (p = .269), which
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means that the data does not fit the model. The test of parallel lines revealed an odds ratio that
there are no differences between thresholds (p = .784). Parameter estimate results show one
variable, attending a historically Black college or university, positively influencing the degree to
which the participants’ self-perception of active listening (see Figure 11).

Age

Classroom +
Discussion

Black

Internship +
Discussion

White

Student Org. +
Discussion

Active Listening
2.265*

HBCU

Classroom + Structured
Exercises

PWI
Graduate
Female

Internship + Structured
Exercises
Student Org. +Structured
Exercises

Yrs. Post
Graduation

Figure 11. Path analysis for variables Influencing active listening development.
Active Networking. Most of the distribution of self-perception ratings are between fair,
good and excellent. Model fitting information revealed statistically significant results (p = .005),
which means that the data does fit the model. The test of parallel lines revealed an odds ratio that
there are differences between thresholds (p = .000). Student demographic variables that
positively influence the degree to which participants’ self-perception of active networking is
female, and students attending a historically Black college or university. Positive
setting/pedagogy interaction effects that influence the development of this soft skill competency
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include Black students in the classroom engaged in discussion, and students attending a
predominantly White institution in the classroom participating in structured exercises as well as
in internships discussions.
Being Black and White in internship discussions negatively influence the degree to which
participants’ self-perception of active networking skills are developed. The following negative
interaction effects influencing the development of this soft skill competency include being Black,
in the classroom engaged in discussions, attending a PWI in the classes participating in
structured exercises, and attending a PWI in an internship engaged in discussion. The test of
parallel lines reveals that the odds are that there are differences between the self-perception
ratings (see Figure 12).
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Classroom +
Discussion

Age

Black
White

-3.545***
-1.356*
3.186**

Internship +
Discussion

Classroom + Structured
Exercises

PWI

Internship + Structured
Exercises
1.840*

-3.149**

Student Org. +
Discussion

HBCU

Graduate

Active
Networking

1.172**

Student Org. +Structured
Exercises

Female
Yrs. Post
Graduation

Black x Classroom x
Discussion

.976*

PWI x Classroom x
Structured Exercises

.701*

PWI x Internship x
Discussion

.873**

Black x Internship x
Structured Exercises
-818*
Black x
Student Organization x
Structured Exercises
-1.108**
PWI x Student Organization
x Structured Exercises

Figure 12. Path analysis for variables influencing active networking development.
Effective communication. Most of the distribution of self-perception ratings are between
good and excellent. Model fitting information revealed no statistically significant results (p =
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.269), which means that the data does not fit the model. The test of parallel lines revealed an
odds ratio that there are no differences between thresholds (p = .067). Attending an HBCU
positively influences the degree to which participants’ self-perception of effective
communication is developed (see Figure 13).

Age

Classroom +
Discussion

Black

Internship +
Discussion

White
2.552*
HBCU

Effective
Communication

Student Org. +
Discussion
Classroom + Structured
Exercises

PWI

Graduate

Female

Internship + Structured
Exercises
Student Org. +Structured
Exercises

Yrs. Post
Graduation

Figure 13. Path analysis for variables influencing effective communication development.
Being Respectful. Most of the distribution of self-perception ratings is excellent. Model
fitting information revealed no statistically significant results (p = .078), which means that the
data does not fit the model. The test of parallel lines revealed an odds ratio that there are no
differences between thresholds (p = .926). Attending a PWI in the classroom participating in
discussion was found to positively influence the degree to which participants’ self-perception of
Being Respectful is developed (see Figure 14). The results will be synthesized and interpreted in
Chapter Five.
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Internship +
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White
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Exercises
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Graduation
PWI x Classroom x
Discussion

Figure 14. Path analysis for variables influencing the development of being respectful.
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Chapter Five: Discussion
The purpose of this study was for health administrators and internship preceptors to
operationalize soft-skill competencies deemed important for early careerists in the field and to
determine what program settings and instructional strategies in health administration programs
serve to develop soft-skill competencies in students. This chapter includes a discussion
synthesizing research findings according to the research questions, the limitations of the study,
future research, and implications for practice and theory.
Research Questions
Phase I, Rounds I and II using the Delphi technique answered the questions below:
1. Are there identified soft skill competency statements most critical to practitioners in
the field?
2. Are there soft skills that should be omitted?
3. Would the list of soft skills be prioritized?
Phase I, Rounds III and IV using the Delphi technique answered additional questions below:
1. What are the observable behaviors associated with these most critical soft-skill
competencies in practice?
2. Do the expected observable behaviors look different for early careerists in the field?
Phase II analysis of an online survey answered the questions listed below:
Higher Education Preparation
1. How do health administration programs help prepare students to display critical soft
skill behaviors in their careers?
2. Specifically, to what degree did the 0-to-3-year post-graduation students receive
training in critical soft skill behaviors (based on their self-perceptions)?
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3. How well do health administration students develop critical soft skill behaviors?
4. Specifically, what are the 0-to-3-year post-graduation students’ self-perceptions of
mastery of critical soft skill behaviors?
5. And, how is this mastery influenced by key background, organizational, and training
characteristics?
Synthesis of Findings
Phase I experts identified, prioritized, and operationalized the most critical soft-skill
competencies for career success. This data was essential to the development of the survey for
Phase II early careerists in the field. Several themes surfaced in synthesizing Phase II results.
The overarching finding is that soft-skill competencies were rarely or sometimes taught
according to the respondents in their respective health administration programs. Alumni selfperception of soft skill competency mastery is higher compared to how often health
administration programs teach soft skills. There were few to no variables that influenced the
development of character-related soft skills competencies. There is a statistically significant link
between self-perception of soft skill development and the independent variables summarized
below.
1. Enrollment in an HBCU has a positive influence on the degree to which active listening
and effective communication is developed.
2. Active networking soft-skill competencies results are unclear. Some variables
positively influence the development of active networking skills, while other variables
contradict or negatively impact the development of active networking skills. The reason
may be that networking is an abstract concept for students. Networking is a skill that
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needs practicing to become competent, and students need more than theories and
concepts to effectively network.
3. Enrolled in a PWI in the classroom participating in discussions has a positive influence
on developing being respectful soft skills.
4. There were statistically significant differences for age and race and gender and
institution that deserve further investigation.
Interpretation of Findings
Race and Institution
Research suggests that Black students are field-dependent learners, meaning that this
population performs better when allowed to interact with others in the environment and learn
through experimentation (Perney, 1976). According to White (1992), Black students’ learning
styles are kinesthetic versus visual, and they need affective material for academic success.
However, Irvine and York (1995) do not support the conclusion that all Black students are field
dependent. Still, there should be consideration of students’ cultural experiences and preferred
learning styles in instructional strategies.
To understand the types of instructional strategies appropriate to field-dependent and
independent learners, a description of field-independent students is necessary. Field independent
learners approach abstract tasks that do not necessitate a group approach. Musser (n.d.) provides
learning tasks that will enable field-dependent and independent students to excel:
Field-dependent learners will excel at group-oriented and collaborative work, a
standardized pattern of performance, recall of information, and material that focus on
social issues. Independent learners will excel at problem-solving and language learning.
Independent learners will also excel at ambiguous and disorganized information, transfer
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tasks to novel situations, and performance-based assessment. (Implications of Field
Dependence, para. 2, 3)
According to White (1992), instructor modality, academic curricula, and testing are conducive to
field-independent learning, which is not helpful to the learning style of Black students. Some
factors affect the degree to which a student is field-dependent vs. independent (e.g.,
socioeconomic status, others). A discussion of these factors is not the focus of this study.
The results of the current study do not neatly fit the Perney and White studies. There was
a positive degree of soft skill development for Black students and those attending an HCBU in
some social settings, for example, internships but not student organizations (field-dependent
settings). There was a positive degree of soft skill development for students attending a PWI in
the classroom or field-independent settings. Therefore, the results more closely support the
positions of Irwine and York that there should be consideration of students’ cultural experiences
and preferred learning styles in instructional strategies.
Striking that the only variable that positively influenced the development of effective
communication and active listening is attending an HBCU. This finding warrants further
investigation regarding how HBCUs teach effective communication and active listening. A
typical educational activity in the classroom is relatively passive where instructor modality is a
lecture; students are accustomed to taking notes, responding to closed-end questions, and being
evaluated through multiple-choice tests. Very little active learning is embedded to influence
dialogue in educational activities of this type. According to Black (2005), there are five elements
of dialogue: presence, openness, mutuality, emergency, and voice. Research findings show that
instructor-student interaction along with student feelings of safety and agency or voice facilitate
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dialogue. Active learning further supports the benefit of tailoring instruction strategies to the
learning styles of the student.
Additional explanations for the influence of HBCUs on the development of effective
communication may be that of the HBCU culture and approach to education. According to
Arroyo and Gasman (2014), “HBCUs … place a distinctive emphasis on the formation of student
identity or self-concept on at least three levels: racial/ethnic, intellectual, and leadership” (p. 68).
Leadership competencies include effective communication, as discussed earlier in the literature
review.
When considering the role of HBCUs on the development of effective communication,
Arroyo and Gasman (2014) state that “HBCUs are known for attempting to cultivate a set of
traditional Black moral principles and norms to develop citizens of competence and character”
(p. 69). Some of the norms in Black culture are rooted in oral traditions that include listening
skills (Hamlet, 2011), further supporting the results of the influence of HBCUs on the
development of active listening skills.
Networking Skills
Networking results by females in the current study were contrary to research that shows
men engage in networking behaviors more than women (Forrett & Doughtery, 2001). However,
Hetty, Euwema, Geschiere, and Marieke (2006) found women engaging in formal and informal
networking more than men. Explaining that as women become more aware of the importance of
networking to career success, women will display networking behavior that resembles men. The
organizational culture where the study population was employed removed some structural
constraints that inhibit female networking behavior. Discussion of organizational culture is
unrelated to the current study. A possible explanation more associated with the results of this
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study is that females tend to network in smaller networks that share common value systems
(Nagel, 2016). Therefore, student organizations are a form of an affinity group with shared
values and focus, which may explain why being female positively influences networking skills.
Overall, the results are not clear. Some variables positively influence the development of
active networking skills, while other variables appear to contradict or negatively influence the
development of active networking skills. According to Friar and Eddleston (2007), networking is
an abstract concept for students (p. 115). Practicing networking develops networking skills more
than theories and concepts alone (p. 113).
Character-Related Soft-Skill Competencies
According to Watz (2011), there has been inconsistent funding for character education
for pre-kindergarten to 12th grade historically. Additionally, there is no universal definition of
“character.” Further, the National Conference of State Legislature (2018) reports that only eight
states have preschool through 12th grade social-emotional standards. Therefore, students enter
into colleges/universities at different stages of character development. The fact that there is no
universal definition for character supports the need for the experts in the current study
operationalizing character-related soft-skill competencies. Note that moral reasoning is one of
the seven dimensions of time management and will be discussed further in the next section.
Time Management
The Multidimensional Work Ethic Profile (MWEP) measures seven dimensions of time
management. The seven dimensions include self-reliance, leisure, delay gratification, hard work,
centrality of work, wasted time, and morality/ethics VanNess, Melinsky, Buff, and Siefert (2010)
administered the MWEP to one sample of junior and senior level students selected from a large
northeastern university and a smaller northeastern college and a second sample of workforce
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professionals. Findings show that all dimensions are career-status dependent, meaning that as
one progresses in their career, there are positive developments in the dimensions. A research
finding in the current study showed that few to no independent variables influenced the
development of character-related soft skills. If morality/ethics is one of the dimensions of time
management, there may be a logical explanation between the development of time management
skills of early careerists in the field at year zero compared to more time in the career.
Study Limitations
Phase I was a convenience sample utilizing a purposeful method. The experts were
identified based on professional relationships in the health administration field to ensure there
was a variety of titles, sectors, areas of specialty or departments, geographical regions, and all
legal structures. While the Delphi technique is a common design in healthcare, there is no clear
identification of what constitutes a sufficient number of Delphi survey participants to ensure the
stability of results (Akins, Tolson, & Cole, 2005).
Phase II was also a convenience sample generated utilizing a snowball method.
Colleagues in health administration programs in a PWI, HBCU, the Midwest Chapter of ACHE,
and NAHSE provided access to their alumni and early careerist populations by marketing the
survey before administration. Although the gross sample size exceeded calculations, the net
sample size was in part due to issues with the construction of the survey.
The Qualtrics iQ rated the web-based survey as “fair” due to four areas of deficiencies.
The time to completion was too long. Qualtrics analytics recommends the time to complete the
survey not to exceed nine minutes. Ten questions contained grammatical conjunctions suggesting
those questions should be two separate questions. Data revealed that the survey was not mobilefriendly in that respondents did not complete the survey. Lastly, there were seven open text
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boxes. Qualtrics analytics recommends no more than three open text boxes. During data analysis,
there was also slight evidence of survey fraud, which is a potential disadvantage with web-based
instruments. Some respondents only answered the first question and the last question to receive
the incentive.
There were questions omitted from an already lengthy survey. Example questions include
(a) How often was a soft skill competency taught within an instructional strategy? (b) Rate the
quality of teaching a soft skill competency within an instructional strategy. (c) How was the soft
skill taught within an instruction strategy? The answers to these questions would provide more
contextual information surrounding soft skill competency training and the development of
students in preparing them for career success. Recommendations to improve survey construction,
additional research questions mentioned above, and the interpretation of research findings
provide direction for future research.
Implications for Research
Qualitative research methods may be more appropriate in studying soft-skill
competencies. Soft skills are not discreet; some soft-skill competencies were interdependent and
context-specific. This theme emerged for both the Phase I pilot test and the Delphi technique.
For example, the concept map began to shift, whereby the normative behaviors for
Communication and Work in Team were no longer stand-alone but became part of the behaviors
for Relationship Management and Work Ethic. Qualitative methods like observations, or
portfolios may best serve to sort through the nuances that appear to exist in soft-skill
competencies development. Let us not forget the interesting statement made by one of the
experts during an interview: “Challenging to articulate expectations. If you can’t, it is unfair for
the employee.” The Expert’s statement further supports the importance of future research to
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develop measurable goals so that early careerists can perform in the workplace according to
expectations. Without measurable goals for soft-skill competencies, students may continue to
lack workplace readiness after graduation.
Similarly, experts ranked critical thinking as an important hard skill that early careerists
should display. As such, critical thinking and other higher-order skills merit similar research as
the current study. In Phase I, Round I, experts added 26 soft skills. The process of elimination
for Round II did not include the experts’ involvement. Therefore, it may be useful to conduct a
qualitative analysis with the experts to investigate the uniqueness of those additional 26 soft
skills that they did not view them as similar to the original 15 HLA competency statements.
Phase II survey design did not lend itself to answer additional research questions of
interest to avoid rendering an unwieldy instrument. The survey presents two questions per soft
skill. The first question asks the respondent, “How often have you been taught individual soft
skills in any of the program settings?” The respondents’ choices depended upon which program
settings they indicated participating in their college experience at the start of the survey. The
second question asks the respondent, “What educational activity did you receive while training in
individual soft skills?” The respondent had ten educational activities to choose from. There were
also 11 soft skills, a self-rating question of the 11 soft skills, and demographic questions. To add
questions asking how a health administration program teaches soft skills within an instructional
strategy, and the quality of teaching within an instructional strategy would have added to the
complexity, length of the instrument, and increased time to completion of the survey. To do so
may have reduced the response rate and increased the number of incomplete surveys.
Interviewing health administration leadership and faculty in various programs about how their
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programs teach soft skills, how often, and any assessments to determine the quality of teaching
soft skills may provide answers to these questions.
Modification of the Phase II survey instrument is necessary for several reasons. One
reason to modify the survey is related to Qualtrics iQ analysis regarding the construction,
specifically to become mobile-friendly by separating sentences and reducing the time to
completion. Additionally, given that few to no independent variables influenced the development
of character-related soft-skill competencies and time management skills, these soft-skill
competencies can be eliminated from the web-based survey. Thus, reducing the complexity,
survey length, and time to completion. Qualitative research methods may be a better approach to
investigate the training and development of the character-related soft-skill competencies.
Interestingly, respondents feel they are highly competent as indicated by their selfassessments yet were rarely taught these skills as part of their program (see Tables 18-20). The
question, then, is where did the respondents learn soft skills if rarely taught in their respective
health administration programs? According to Hertlein (2008), “Soft skills are generally learned
informally through socialization, i.e., the interaction with people and the viewing of the models
in one’s life which is facilitated through face-to-face contact” (p. 2). Wats and Wats (2009)
research showed methods for developing soft skills in students include experiential learning,
role-playing, teamwork methods, case studies, and extracurricular activities. Both studies support
the foundational theories of the current research. A follow-up study looking at the proficiency
ratings of students (of themselves), faculty (of each student), and employers (on each employee)
will reveal different perceptions across all three groups as other research has. However, it would
be interesting to investigate why there are different perceptions across all three groups.
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Further discussion about the frequency of teaching soft-skill competencies, the data show
that the scores slightly increase from never/rarely to sometimes when the learning experience is
situated in context (see Tables 18-20). Table 19 shows the results of specific soft-skill
competencies taught in any settings, and the scores reveal that specific soft skills are rarely or
slightly more than rarely taught. Table 20 shows the results of any soft-skill competencies taught
in specific settings, and the results are never to rarely. However, when survey questions force
alumni to focus on particular program settings, scores change from rarely taught to sometimes
taught. Again, interviewing health administration leadership and faculty in various programs
about if and how often they teach soft skills and if they use any assessments to determine the
quality of teaching soft skills may provide answers to these questions.
Lastly, there are interesting differences in the findings between HBCUs and PWIs in the
current study. Investigating institutional cultures and andragogical approaches to instruction and
development of students may prove insightful. To that end, there are implications for practice to
be discussed in the next section.
Implications for Practice
Higher education is failing the technical core in preparing students to perform
successfully in the task environment around soft-skill competencies. The role of educational
leaders is to help the organization reform the curriculum to include soft skill competency training
and development of faculty and students. The Bolman and Deal (2008, 2017) four frames is a
model to reform curriculum and train faculty. The following discussion unpacks the model to
change the curriculum and train faculty and students by each Frame: Structural, Human
Resources, Political, and Symbolic (cultural).
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Structural Frame
The current state of educational policy and funding do not hold promise for soft skill
competency education. Therefore, higher education leadership (office of the president and
provost) must deliberately set expectations for normative behaviors and practices to include softskill competencies in the strategic plans. Doing so will place the importance of soft-skill
competencies in dashboards, metrics, and assessments. Integrating soft skill competency training
in the curriculum vs. stand-a-alone programs (e.g., workshops) or grant-funded initiatives is
recommended. Integrate soft skill competency education throughout the curriculum into course
design along with measurable objectives at the institution level and program level. Map the
operationalized soft-skill competencies developed by the experts to the curriculum. Institutionlevel and program-level reporting should include outcome data of soft skill competency
education. Creative education practices on soft skill competency certification are becoming
available for students at smaller private institutions (e.g., The QA Commons, 2019).
Incorporating certification may incentivize student engagement in soft skill competency training.
Human Resource Frame
Continuing education [CE] for faculty in soft-skill competencies is beneficial for several
reasons. CE reinforces the strategic direction of the institution. Faculty will be refresh or learn
the soft-skill competencies deemed important for professional success. Faculty will gain
proficiencies in how to teach soft-skill competencies to help students excel in the classroom and
their careers, and faculty will learn best practice methods of assessment of soft skill attainment.
Equally important, faculty will begin to model soft-skill competencies and communicate
consistent messages to students of normative behavior. Administrative staff should also be
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included in this process so that they too will model soft-skill competencies to reinforce
normative behaviors in students.
Political Frame
Current educational policy is lacking for soft skill competency education. Higher
education funding remains below pre-recession (2007-2009) levels in most states (Mitchell,
Leachman, & Masterson, 2017). However, there competitive career and employability grants
available. These structural barriers limit the full integration of soft skill competency training into
higher education standards and curricula. Federal initiatives and funding exist for Science
Technology Engineering and Math [STEM] education. STEM has included art, so the acronym
STEAM is gaining momentum. However, the art in STEAM speaks to design to drive
innovation. STEAM initiatives and funding focus on art to innovate STEM vs. the art of Softskill competencies. Therefore, little will change in establishing higher-order soft-skill
competencies unless educational leaders buffer the external forces so that the technical core can
adapt more fully to industry needs.
Symbolic (cultural) Frame
The current state of educational policy and funding do not hold promise for soft skill
competency education. Therefore, higher education leadership (office of the president and
provost) must deliberately set expectations for normative behaviors and practices to include softskill competencies in the strategic plans. Doing so will place the importance of soft-skill
competencies in dashboards, metrics, and assessments. Recommendations conclude with
implications for theory.
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Implication for Theory
Phase II pilot testing eliminated instructional strategies that were not the typical
experience of students in health administration programs. Lewin’s work on group dynamics and
experiential learning theories (Beard & Wilson, 2002; Navarro, 2008) do not consider the
practices of the discipline. For example, pilot respondents viewed skill practice routines likened
to Reserve Officers’ Training Corps [ROTC] training; and, thus, did not apply to health
administration experiences. Laboratory studies did not apply because health administration is not
science-based or clinical discipline. Service-learning/volunteering was added to the forms of
experiential learning because live projects were unclear to the pilot participants, and academic
field projects alone were insufficient in that service-learning and volunteering is a form of the
student experience. Pilot participants omitted teams because students rarely receive formal
instruction as to how to work in teams. Not all students take advantage of coaching, counseling,
and mentoring, and counseling is mostly for class scheduling or other related transactional
activities.
Phase II pilot testing also eliminated program settings atypical to the experience of
students in health administration programs. For example, the fellowship was added to an
apprenticeship because the term apprenticeship is not familiar to health administration students
even though the setting and purpose of the work is the same. Studio of arts and co-operative
education does not reflect the experience of health administration students. Prior learning
assessments [PLA] were only available on a case-by-case basis to students that qualified as a
function of substituting a formal internship and requirements focused on hard skill competency
development. Theories on program settings should be sensitive to the experiences of the
discipline. Theories of instructional strategies should be sensitive to both the experiences of the
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discipline but should also consider diversity (e.g., race, gender, age, institution) in developing
soft-skill competencies.
Conclusion
Behaviors deemed important for a productive and successful workplace appeared
challenging for several of the experts by having to add a fourth round in the Delph process and
interviewing one expert who expressed that the lack of response to the emailed survey was due to
being challenged to describe expected behaviors. If the inability to ascribe expected behaviors is
the reality, then early careerists in the field will be caught unaware of expected behavior and will
be judged unfairly. Additional questions about differences in the literature on rating soft skill
attainment in early careerists in the field include the following: Did the early careerists in the
field lack soft-skill competencies, or were they judged among the health administration leaders
according to the unknown soft skill behavioral expectations? Early careerists should have a clear
understanding of behavioral expectations and what behaviors will be measured and evaluated.
The experts provided information for use in the field that, heretofore, did not exist.
Soft-skill competencies are rarely taught because they are subjective. The subjectivity
leads to questions about how to assess soft-skill competencies. Educators may not know how to
teach soft-skill competencies, but more importantly, there is more of a focus on hard skills as a
function of traditional subject matter (reading, writing, arithmetic, and in recent years STEM),
educational policy and available funding. Therefore, short of policy advocacy efforts, it
behooves college and university administration to include a focus on soft skill competency
attainment as a function of a work-ready agenda.
Overall, the degree to which the independent variables influenced the degree of
development of soft-skill competencies was weak. However, statistical significance warrants
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further investigation as to the existence of soft skill competency training, and an assessment of
the quality of soft skill competency training. The findings reinforced the importance of teaching
to match the learning styles of students. Specifically, students of color may excel in using active
learning strategies. Efforts in the clinical disciplines may also prove beneficial as soft skill
competency training is developed in administrative fields.
Few to no variables influenced the development of character-related competencies (e.g.,
integrity, positive attitude, humility) and time management, taking the initiative, taking
ownership, and being inquisitive. Nevertheless, this is an interesting outcome of the data,
possibly suggesting there be a particular focus on the development of these soft-skill
competencies. Without discussing a scientific reason (e.g., neuron pathways, cerebral cortex,
hypothalamus, memory receptors), it stands to reason, however, that consistent training,
feedback, and reinforcement has the potential to replace old skills or create new skills.
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Appendix A: Preceptor and Health Administrator Surveys
(Phase I, Part I, Round I)
HEALTH ADMINISTRATION SOFT SKILL SET ASSESSMENT FOR NEW HIRES
Medicine and related disciplines, business, and public administration have conducted research on
appropriate workplace behaviors. Health Administration has not fully participated in this
discussion. The purpose of this survey is to begin the discussion to rank and better define the
expected behaviors for workplace success of new hires.
Instructions: Please rate the importance of the following soft skills in Health Administration
careers.
Soft-Skill Competencies

Very
Important

Important Moderately
Of little
Unimportant
Important importance

Relationship Management
Build trusting and
collaborative
relationships
Care about people as
individuals and
demonstrate empathy and
concern while ensuring
that organizational goals
and objectives are met
Communication Skills
Listen and respond
effectively to the idea and
thoughts of others
Speak clearly and
effectively before
individuals and groups in
formal and informal
settings
Provide and receive
constructive feedback
Sensitivity to what is
correct behavior when
communicating with
diverse cultures
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Soft-Skill Competencies

Very
Important

Important

Recognize and use nonverbal forms of
communication
Work in a Team
Understand group
dynamics
Motivate team members
to achieve desired end
results
Create an environment
open to sharing opinions
Work Ethics
Holds oneself
accountable and
responsible for actions
and outcomes
Define & prioritize
requirements
Follow through on
promises and concerns
Apply lessons learned
from successes, setbacks,
and failures to improve
subsequent outcomes
Anticipate and plan
strategies for overcoming
obstacles
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Moderately Of little
Important
importance

Unimportant

Are there other soft-skill competencies you would add to the list? Please write and rate below.
Other Soft-Skill
Competencies

Very
Important

Important Moderately
Important
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Of little
importance

Unimportant

Section II ~ Please tell me about yourself and your
organization:
4. Which sector of the healthcare industry do you
currently work?
1. Allied Health
2. Association / Foundation
3. Health Center / Clinic
4. Health Department
5. Health system / hospital
6. Home care / durable medical equipment /
other supplier
7. Veterans Administration or other
government health organization
8. Senior living facility
9. Health insurance / Claims
10. Natural / alternative medicine
11. Veterans Administration / other government
health organization
12. Other
____________________________________

1. Gender
1. Female
2. Male
2. Title
1. Administrator
2. Coordinator
3. Director
4. Lead
5. Licensed Practitioner Officer
6. Manager
7. Officer
8. Owner
9. Supervisor
10. Vice president / assistant vice president
11. Other _____________________
3. Number of years occupying health administration
roles __________

5. Where is your facility located?
1. Urban
2. Suburban
3. Rural
6. What is the structure of your organization?
1. Non-Profit
2. For-Profit
3. Government
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HEALTH ADMINISTRATION SOFT SKILL SET ASSESSMENT FOR NEW HIRES
Phase I, Round II
Soft-Skill Competencies
Build trusting and collaborative
relationships
Follow through on promises and concerns
Holds oneself accountable and responsible
for actions and outcomes
Speak clearly and effectively before
individuals and groups in formal and
informal settings
Listen and respond effectively to the idea
and thoughts of others
Sensitivity to what is correct behavior when
communicating with diverse cultures
Care about people as individuals and
demonstrate empathy and concern while
ensuring that organizational goals and
objectives are met
Define & prioritize requirements
Motivate team members to achieve desired
end results
Apply lessons learned from successes,
setbacks, and failures to improve
subsequent outcomes
Create an environment open to sharing
opinions
Provide and receive constructive feedback
Anticipate and plan strategies for
overcoming obstacles
Understand group dynamics

Round 1 Rank
Outcome
1

Round 2 Rank
1 - 30

2
3
4

5
6
6

6
7
8

9
10
10
10
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Recognize and use non-verbal forms of
communication

11

New Soft-Skill Competencies
Work with multiple communities with competing priorities
Learn to be humble when promoting oneself, but very forward
when promoting the program and its successes
Learning how to handle conflicts/disagreements in the
workplace ~ AND/OR ~ Maintain diplomacy in matters of
conflict or sensitivity
Ability to articulate a company vision effectively
Problem-solving
Keeping up with industry trends
Attention to detail
Critical thinking
Identify and leverage one’s own leadership styles/strengths
Understanding and surviving in the company culture
Conceptual thinking
Appreciate inquiry
Leadership development
Self-care to avoid burnout
Emotional intelligence
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Phase I, Round III – Important Observable Behaviors that Define
Soft-Skill Competencies
Instructions:
1. Do you agree that the two soft skill statements below are at or near the top of your list that you want displayed in a new hire?
_____ YES

____ NO

2. If yes, please describe observable behaviors that you would like a new hire to display for the soft-skill competencies below.
You are not confined to the space provided. The blank cell will expand as you type your responses.
Soft-Skill Competencies

Example: Foster teamwork
between clinical and
administrative staff

If these skills were targeted for coaching an employee in the first
three years, what BEHAVIORS would you describe to that
employee?
Example: Initiate one-on-one, informal conversations with clinical
and administrative staff team members on team topics to get an
understanding of everyone’s ideas, opinions, or positions; make sure
everyone’s ideas are heard; acknowledge members for their
contribution; encourage constructive criticism from team members;
make sure that decisions are made democratically.

Build trusting and collaborative
relationships
Holds oneself accountable and
responsible for actions and
outcomes

Thank you. Your role in the study has concluded!
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Phase I, Round IV
Dear Expert;
Thank you for your responses to the last round. Some of your responses on behaviors require further description(s). The grid below is
excerpts of your responses and attached for your convenience.
Soft Skill Statement: Build trusting and collaborative relationships
Excerpts of Your Responses

What are the observable behaviors?

Soft Skill Statement: Holds oneself accountable and responsible for actions and outcomes
Excerpts of Your Responses

What are the observable behaviors?

The purpose of this research is to contribute to the understanding of soft skills development within Health Administration by
providing a platform for health administrators to define soft skills more clearly and to better prepare students to display soft skills
upon entry into the field.
Your responses will add to the body of knowledge and understanding of professional training on soft skills for students entering the
field; and examine Health Administration programs to gain a better understanding of why graduates lack soft skills.
Thank you again,
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Appendix B: Student Alumni Survey
Phase II, Student Survey
HEALTH ADMINISTRATION INTERPERSONAL SKILL SET ASSESSMENT FOR
RECENT UNDERGRADUATE & GRADUATE STUDENTS
Instructions

The purpose of this study is to investigate whether students were trained in the interpersonal behaviors deemed
important by health administrators.

Part I
Demographics
1. What is your sex?
a. Female
b. Male
c. Intersex
2. What is your age? _________________
3. What year did you graduate from a health administration program?
4. What institution did you graduate from? __________________________________\
5. Was that an undergraduate or graduate degree?
a. Graduate
b. Undergraduate
6. Are you Hispanic or Latino?
a. Yes
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b. No
7. Are you Middle Eastern?
a. Yes
b. No
8. What is your race? Select all that apply.
a. African American
b. American Indian / Alaskan Native
c. Asian
d. Native Hawaiian / Other Pacific Islander
e. White
f. Other
9. If you selected “Other”, how do you identify your race? __________________________

Part II
Program Setting
This survey examines your understanding of behaviors that health administrators want to see displayed in new careerists. To begin
measuring this, we need to know what program settings you participated in as part of your college experience.
After you identify the program settings you participated in, the survey will break into sections asking about specific skills and
behaviors. There are 11 of these, and each section will begin by defining the skill or behavior we are asking about. In each section,
you will be asked:
1. Did you receive training in soft skills and behaviors?
2. How often did you receive training in soft skills and behaviors?
3. What educational activities were used to train soft skills and behaviors?
What program setting did you participate in your college experience? Select all that apply.
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1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Apprentice / Fellowship
Internship
Student Organizations
Workshops
Classrooms
Work-Study

Part III
Soft Skills & Behaviors
Active listening
How often have you been taught active listening in any of the following program settings? Active listening is defined as taking notes,
repeating back what you’ve heard, asking clarifying questions, and non-verbal behaviors of acknowledgment (e.g., nodding head).
Program Setting
Apprentice/Fellowship
Internship
Student Organizations
Workshops
Classroom
Work-Study

Rarely
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Sometimes

Often

Never

What educational activity did you receive while training in active listening?
For each row, select all that apply.
Program Setting

Group
DecisionMaking

Structured
Exercises

Simulation
Exercises /
Labs

Case
Studies

Games

Observations

Apprentice/Fellowship
Internship
Student Organizations
Workshops
Classroom
Work-Study
What other educational activities did you receive while training in active listening?
For each row, select all that apply.
Program Setting

Role Play

Discussions

Apprentice/Fellowship
Internship
Student Organizations
Workshops
Classroom
Work-Study
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Academic Field
Projects

Service Learning /
Volunteering

Active Networking
How often have you been taught active networking in any of the following program settings? Active networking is defined as
developing relationships to gain knowledge about how you can work together as well as commonalities, interests, family; genuine
contact vs. going through the motions, using some tool to track and follow up the relationship-building process (e.g., calls, email,
hand-written communication, meals, etc.).
Program Setting
Apprentice/Fellowship
Internship
Student Organizations
Workshops
Classroom
Work-Study

Rarely

Sometimes

Often

Never

What educational activity did you receive while training in active networking?
For each row, select all that apply.
Program Setting

Group
DecisionMaking

Structured
Exercises

Apprentice/Fellowship
Internship
Student Organizations
Workshops
Classroom
Work-Study
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Simulation
Exercises /
Labs

Case
Studies

Games

Observations

What other educational activities did you receive while training in active networking?
For each row, select all that apply.
Program Setting

Role Play

Discussions

Academic Field
Projects

Service Learning /
Volunteering

Apprentice/Fellowship
Internship
Student Organizations
Workshops
Classroom
Work-Study
Effective Communication
How often have you been taught effective communication in any of the following program settings? Effective communication is
defined as sharing information, communicating work-related and interpersonal matters (family, life) communicating progress toward
goal(s) with supervisor and staff, oral and written updates, communicating delays promptly, and following up with manager to
determine whether or not work was complete and accurate.
Program Setting
Apprentice/Fellowship
Internship
Student Organizations
Workshops
Classroom
Work-Study

Rarely
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Sometimes

Often

Never

What educational activity did you receive while training in effective communication?
For each row, select all that apply.
Program Setting

Group
DecisionMaking

Structured
Exercises

Simulation
Exercises /
Labs

Case
Studies

Games

Observations

Apprentice/Fellowship
Internship
Student Organizations
Workshops
Classroom
Work-Study
What other educational activities did you receive while training in effective communication?
For each row, select all that apply.
Program Setting

Role Play

Discussions

Apprentice/Fellowship
Internship
Student Organizations
Workshops
Classroom
Work-Study
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Academic Field
Projects

Service Learning /
Volunteering

Respectful to Others
How often have you been taught to be respectful to others in any of the following program settings? Respectful is defined as asking
others for their opinion, not backstabbing others, no gossiping about others, not bash others, willing to interact with others that do not
look like you, and courteous.
Program Setting
Apprentice/Fellowship
Internship
Student Organizations
Workshops
Classroom

Rarely

Sometimes

Often

Never

What educational activity did you receive while training in being respectful to others?
For each row, select all that apply.
Program Setting

Group
DecisionMaking

Structured
Exercises

Apprentice/Fellowship
Internship
Student Organizations
Workshops
Classroom
Work-Study
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Simulation
Exercises /
Labs

Case
Studies

Games

Observations

What other educational activities did you receive while training in being respectful to others?
For each row, select all that apply.
Program Setting

Role Play

Discussions

Academic Field
Projects

Service Learning /
Volunteering

Apprentice/Fellowship
Internship
Student Organizations
Workshops
Classroom
Work-Study
Integrity
How often have you been taught to be exhibit integrity in any of the following program settings? Integrity is defined as honesty,
honoring your work, keeping your commitments, following through, and shares credit for achievements.
Program Setting
Apprentice/Fellowship
Internship
Student Organizations
Workshops
Classroom

Rarely
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Sometimes

Often

Never

What educational activity did you receive while training in exhibiting integrity?
For each row, select all that apply.
Program Setting

Group
DecisionMaking

Structured
Exercises

Simulation
Exercises /
Labs

Case
Studies

Games

Observations

Apprentice/Fellowship
Internship
Student Organizations
Workshops
Classroom
Work-Study
What other educational activities did you receive while training in exhibiting integrity?
For each row, select all that apply.
Program Setting

Role Play

Discussions

Apprentice/Fellowship
Internship
Student Organizations
Workshops
Classroom
Work-Study
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Academic Field
Projects

Service Learning /
Volunteering

Positive Attitude
How often have you been taught to display a positive attitude in any of the following program settings? A positive attitude is defined
as having a cheerful demeanor, complimenting others, being enthusiastic, being nice, speaking positive words, being approachable,
being open to comments and others’ observations/feedback, and accepting criticism.
Program Setting
Apprentice/Fellowship
Internship
Student Organizations
Workshops
Classroom

Rarely

Sometimes

Often

Never

What educational activity did you receive while training in displaying a positive attitude?
For each row, select all that apply.
Program Setting

Group
DecisionMaking

Structured
Exercises

Apprentice/Fellowship
Internship
Student Organizations
Workshops
Classroom
Work-Study
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Simulation
Exercises /
Labs

Case
Studies

Games

Observations

What other educational activities did you receive while training in displaying a positive attitude?
For each row, select all that apply.
Program Setting

Role Play

Discussions

Academic Field
Projects

Service Learning /
Volunteering

Apprentice/Fellowship
Internship
Student Organizations
Workshops
Classroom
Work-Study
Humility
How often have you been taught to be humble in any of the following program settings? Humility is defined as not being a showboat,
not thinking more highly of yourself than you ought to.
Program Setting
Apprentice/Fellowship
Internship
Student Organizations
Workshops
Classroom

Rarely
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Sometimes

Often

Never

What educational activity did you receive while training in humility?
For each row, select all that apply.
Program Setting

Group
DecisionMaking

Structured
Exercises

Simulation
Exercises /
Labs

Case
Studies

Games

Observations

Apprentice/Fellowship
Internship
Student Organizations
Workshops
Classroom
Work-Study
What other educational activities did you receive while training in humility?
For each row, select all that apply.
Program Setting

Role Play

Discussions

Apprentice/Fellowship
Internship
Student Organizations
Workshops
Classroom
Work-Study
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Academic Field
Projects

Service Learning /
Volunteering

Time Management
How often have you been taught time management in any of the following program settings? Time management is defined as being
punctual / meeting deadlines, developing action/work plan as a tool, prioritizing and implementing key action items, and documenting
progress.
Program Setting
Apprentice/Fellowship
Internship
Student Organizations
Workshops
Classroom

Rarely

Sometimes

Often

Never

What educational activity did you receive while training in time management?
For each row, select all that apply.
Program Setting

Group
DecisionMaking

Structured
Exercises

Apprentice/Fellowship
Internship
Student Organizations
Workshops
Classroom
Work-Study
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Simulation
Exercises /
Labs

Case
Studies

Games

Observations

What other educational activities did you receive while training in time management?
For each row, select all that apply.
Program Setting

Role Play

Discussions

Academic Field
Projects

Service Learning /
Volunteering

Apprentice/Fellowship
Internship
Student Organizations
Workshops
Classroom
Work-Study
Initiative
How often have you been taught to take the initiative in any of the following program settings? Initiative is defined as identifying and
working through roadblocks, being a self-starter, and needing not to be prodded to complete work.
Program Setting
Apprentice/Fellowship
Internship
Student Organizations
Workshops
Classroom

Rarely
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Sometimes

Often

Never

What educational activity did you receive while training in taking the initiative?
For each row, select all that apply.
Program Setting

Group
DecisionMaking

Structured
Exercises

Simulation
Exercises /
Labs

Case
Studies

Games

Observations

Apprentice/Fellowship
Internship
Student Organizations
Workshops
Classroom
Work-Study
What other educational activities did you receive while training in taking the initiative?
For each row, select all that apply.
Program Setting

Role Play

Discussions

Apprentice/Fellowship
Internship
Student Organizations
Workshops
Classroom
Work-Study
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Academic Field
Projects

Service Learning /
Volunteering

Ownership
How often have you been taught to take ownership in any of the following program settings? Taking ownership is defined as not
blaming others, admitting when you’re wrong/acknowledging mistakes, not making excuses, and be willing to apologize when you’re
erred.
Program Setting
Apprentice/Fellowship
Internship
Student Organizations
Workshops
Classroom

Rarely

Sometimes

Often

Never

What educational activity did you receive while training in taking ownership?
For each row, select all that apply.
Program Setting

Group
DecisionMaking

Structured
Exercises

Apprentice/Fellowship
Internship
Student Organizations
Workshops
Classroom
Work-Study
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Simulation
Exercises /
Labs

Case
Studies

Games

Observations

What other educational activities did you receive while training in taking ownership?
For each row, select all that apply.
Program Setting

Role Play

Discussions

Academic Field
Projects

Service Learning /
Volunteering

Apprentice/Fellowship
Internship
Student Organizations
Workshops
Classroom
Work-Study
Inquisitiveness
How often have you been taught how to be inquisitive in any of the following program settings? Inquisitiveness is defined as seeking
assistance/advice/counsel in resolving problems or challenges and asking questions to clarify assignments.
Program Setting
Apprentice / Fellowship
Internship
Student Organizations
Workshops
Classroom

Rarely
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Sometimes

Often

Never

What educational activity did you receive while training in being inquisitive?
For each row, select all that apply.
Program Setting

Group
DecisionMaking

Structured
Exercises

Simulation
Exercises /
Labs

Case
Studies

Games

Observations

Apprentice/Fellowship
Internship
Student Organizations
Workshops
Classroom
Work-Study

What other educational activities did you receive while training in being inquisitive?
For each row, select all that apply.
Program Setting

Role Play

Discussions

Apprentice/Fellowship
Internship
Student Organizations
Workshops
Classroom
Work-Study
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Academic Field
Projects

Service Learning /
Volunteering

Part IV
Self -Rating Interpersonal Behaviors
Consider the interpersonal skills listed below, of those how would you assess your mastery of them at the point of graduation from
your health administration. Definitions are repeated below for your convenience.
Soft Skills / Behaviors
Active Listening
Active Networking
Effective Communication
Respectful
Integrity
Positive Attitude
Humility
Time Management
Taking Initiative
Ownership
Inquisitive

Poor

Fair

Good

Excellent

Soft Skills Definitions:
Active listening is defined as taking notes, repeating back what you’ve heard, asking clarifying questions, and non-verbal behaviors
of acknowledgment (e.g., nodding head).
Active networking is defined as developing relationships to gain knowledge about how you can work together as well as
commonalities, interests, family; genuine contact vs. going through the motions, using some tool to track and follow up the
relationship-building process (e.g., calls, email, hand-written communication, meals, etc.).
Effective communication is defined as sharing information, communicating work-related and interpersonal matters (family, life,
communicating progress toward goal(s) with supervisor and staff, oral and written updates, communicating delays promptly, and
following up with the manager to determine whether or not work was complete and accurate.
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Respectful is defined as asking others for their opinion, not backstabbing others, no gossiping about others, not bash others, willing to
interact with others that do not look like you, and courteous.
Integrity is defined as honesty, honoring your work, keeping your commitments, following through, and shares credit for
achievements.
Positive attitude is defined as having a cheerful demeanor, complimenting others, being enthusiastic, being nice, speaking positive
words, being approachable, being open to comments and others’ observations/feedback, and accepting criticism.
Humility is defined as not being a showboat, not thinking more highly of yourself than you ought to.
Time management is defined as being punctual / meeting deadlines, developing action/work plan as a tool, prioritizing and
implementing key action items, and documenting progress.
Initiative is defined as identifying and working through roadblocks, being a self-starter, and needing not to be prodded to complete
work.
Taking ownership is defined as not blaming others, admitting when you’re wrong / acknowledging mistakes, not making excuses,
and be willing to apologize when you’re erred.
Inquisitiveness is defined as seeking assistance/advice/counsel in resolving problems or challenges and asking questions to clarify
assignments.
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Appendix C: IRB Approval Letters
Eastern Michigan University

UHSRC-FY17-18-35 - Modification: Modification Letter Exempt
Inbox

x

human.subjects@emich.edu

Jun 15

to danderson, me
Jun 15, 2018 2:35 PM EDT
Robbya Green-Weir
Leadership and Counsel, Users loaded with unmatched Organization affiliation.
Re: Modification - UHSRC-FY17-18-35 From College to Career: Do You Know How to Behave? Impact of Instructional Practices on Soft Skill
Competencies
Dear Robbya Green-Weir:
The Eastern Michigan University Human Subjects Review Board has rendered the decision below for From College to Career: Do You Know How to
Behave? Impact of Instructional Practices on Soft Skill Competencies.
Decision: Exempt
Findings:
Contact human.subjects@emich.edu with questions and concerns.

Sincerely,
Eastern Michigan University Human Subjects Review Committee
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Florida Agricultural and Mechanical University
Sherry Kemp <no-reply@irbnet.org>
Fri 11/30/2018 11:26 AM

Please note that Florida Agricultural and Mechanical University IRB has taken the following action on IRBNet:
Project Title: [1340223-2] From College to Career: Do you Know How to Behave? Impact of Instructional Practices on Soft Skill
Competencies.”
Principal Investigator: Robbya Green-Weir, MHSA
Submission Type: Amendment/Modification
Date Submitted: November 15, 2018
Action: APPROVED
Effective Date: November 30, 2018
Review Type: Administrative Review
Should you have any questions you may contact Sherry Kemp at sherry.kemp@famu.edu.
Thank you,
The IRBNet Support Team
www.irbnet.org
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